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Becoming a Detective: Historical Case 
File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

At the request of the textbook commit-
tee your class has been asked to investigate 
whether Hazel Hunkins deserves to be includ-
ed in the next edition of the textbook. This 
case cannot be solved without an understand-
ing of those who opposed suffrage for women. 
As a member of the commission selected to 
review the case, your job is to examine the 
following documents to better understand the 
anti-suffrage movement.

• Who opposed woman’s suffrage and why?

Step 1. Review Background Information
The Encyclopedia of Oklahoma History & 
Culture’s description of the Oklahoma Anti-
Suffrage Association applies to similar anti-
suffrage organizations across the country: 
“Anti-suffrage members alleged that the right 
to vote would not solve the problems of wom-
en and society. They opposed suffrage primar-
ily because of their belief in the ‘cult of true 
womanhood’ (piety, purity, domesticity, and 
submissiveness) and in the separate sphere of 
the home. The apolitical association served to 
educate and to legitimize activism within the 
traditional female domain. Members rarely 
coordinated efforts to elect anti-suffrage 
candidates to state or federal offices or to form 
coalitions for political issues. Only on occa-
sion would an anti-suffragist speak in public. 
Rather, they campaigned at county fairs by 
distributing bulletins while offering advice on 
such womanly subjects as first aid. Considered 
the ‘Heaven, Home and Mother crowd,’ they 
held teas, fund-raising balls, and luncheons at 
hotels and women’s colleges, as opposed to the 
noisy parading, picketing, and public speaking 
promoted by suffragists. The ‘antis,’ wearing 
their emblem of pink or red roses, campaigned 
quietly by circulating anti-suffrage literature in 
the state legislative gallery….

“Antisuffragists described themselves as 
positive, quiet, genteel, and dignified. 
However, in 1918 suffragists accused the 
Oklahoma Anti-Suffrage Association of 
being ‘backed by the breweries and anti-
prohibitionists [who] are paid fat salaries 
to work up feelings against this movement.’ 
Members of both groups hurled charges and 
countercharges, resulting in an interesting 
lawsuit.” (From Tally D. Fugate, “Anti-Suffrage 
Association,” Encyclopedia of Oklahoma 
History and Culture, www.okhistory.org, 
accessed August 04, 2015). http://www.
okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.
php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20
ASSOCIATION 

Step 2: Investigate the Evidence
Expect to spend about ten minutes on each 
of the sources in your packet, available online 
at http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/
HazelHunkins.

Exhibit 2-A Newspaper article: “Why We Don’t 
Want to Vote,” Woman’s Home Page, Bridgeport 
Evening Farmer, April 30, 1910. 

Exhibit 2-B Typed letter: Hazel Hunkins to 
Mother, July 8, 1917, pp. 3-6, Hazel Hunkins-
Hallinan Papers, MC 532, box 61, folder 9, 
Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Exhibit 2-C Newspaper article: “Women Fight, 
Weep, and Rip Suff Banners,” Topeka State 
Journal, June 21, 1917 

Exhibit 2-D Photograph: “National Anti-
Suffrage Association,” c. 1911, Harris and 
Ewing, photographer. Harris & Ewing 
Collection, Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. LC-
USZ62-25338 

Exhibit 2-E Newspaper article: “Retail Liquor 
Dealers to Fight Woman Suffrage,” Ronan 
Pioneer, March 6, 1914 

http://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
http://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
http://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
http://www.okhistory.org/publications/enc/entry.php?entryname=ANTI-SUFFRAGE%20ASSOCIATION
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/hazelhunkins
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For each source, answer all the questions on 
the Document Analysis Worksheet. Note: You 
will be sharing these answers with your 
class in an “exhibit” format—so write 
legibly!

Step 3: Crack the Case
Based on your analysis of the documents and 
citing evidence to support your answer, please 
create a presentation to share with the other 
members of the textbook committee (your 
class). You may use technology if you wish and, 
for your convenience, we have provide im-
ages of all the documents you examined in a 
PowerPoint, available for download at  http://
mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins. 
However you structure your presentation, it 
should answer the following questions: 

1. What were the arguments against woman’s 
suffrage?

2. Who do you think the main opponents to 
woman’s suffrage were? What were their mo-
tives?

3. Why did people attack the picketing suffrag-
ists? Did issues beyond suffrage play a role in 
the attack? If so, what issues? 

4. Did you find any instances when the docu-
ments contradicted one another? If so, de-
scribe them. Which account do you think is 
more accurate? Why?

5. How does the material you analyzed relate 
to Hazel Hunkins and the committee’s larger 
question: whether she should be included in 
the next edition of the textbook? 

Make sure to include in your report:

• Specific examples! Quote from the 
documents.

• Information about where and how the 
documents contradicted each other (if this 
occurred) and how you decided which ones to 
trust.

• A list of any additional questions you still 
have that were left unanswered through your 
investigation. 

After your presentation is complete, organize 
your material into an “exhibit” so your fellow 
committee members can easily access your evi-
dence when creating their briefs. Your exhibit 
must include your answers to the following 
questions: 

• What is the source called?
• Who created it? 
• When was it created? How soon after the 

event it describes? 
• Who was the audience for this document? 
• Why was it created? 
• Did you find evidence of bias or point of 

view? If so, what?
• How do these factors affect the source’s 

credibility? 
 

http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
http://mhs.mt.gov/education/women/HazelHunkins
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-A Newspaper article: “Why We Don’t Want to Vote,” Woman’s Home Page, Bridgeport 
Evening Farmer, April 30, 1910. Full page available at http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/
sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf. See the following pages for a transcript.
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ON'T WANT TO VOTEWHY WE D Suffrage
National

Peril
The Case

for the
"Antis" . By MRS. GILBERT E. JONES

PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR THE CIVIC EDUCATION OF WOMEN 3
'SUFFRAGE FAD OF

THE SMART SET' '
Understand, please, that all thewomen entitled to vote here do not

vote. A large percentage of them do
vote, however, sometimes. Under-
stand again, please, that all the womenvoters are not of the same class any
more than they are pf the same mind.

So stand right by your guns, con
tent In the knowledge that you do not
have to depend on the women forvotes, hence your are in a position
to tell the truth about them.

Leader of "Antis" says Women are Joining Franchise Move-
ment Merely to be in the Fashion Severe v

1 Criticism of Opponents

ter understand housekeeping than
men. Do they t Have women solved
the "Servant Question?" What is theproverbial boarding house-- - like, and
generally kept by women?

It Is the most hopeless and unsuc-
cessful Institution known In civilized
city life, and usually shunned by the
many; the next step Is the hotel, and
Immediately the housekeeping is done
by a man. The cook also Is a man,
the head waiters are men, etc When
it comes to municipal housekeeping,'
we find city departments with a whole
staff of men, with scientific and dis-
ciplined direction and order, all be-
yond the management of a woman.
Woman can take part In some of the
easier classifications of work, but one
in fifty thousand Is not equal to men
In all the larger and more complicated

I

mother why she had become a Suffra-
gist she said, "Because I have two
daughters, and I need society for their
sake. It is well worth while to know
the " Four Hundred. A charming
little woman (not riph) said "Mrs.
Belmont is so nice, and so noble and
moral, that I need to be under her
leadership." A letter received a week
ago reads as follows:

"I resign from your Anti-Leagu- e be-
cause you represent the selfish and
wrong women of the country. I am
prov p state that I am under the
leadership of Mrs. Belmont, the best
example of American womanhood; a
woman whose saintly life, majestic
heroism and high loftiness of thought
is beyond criticism. Would that all
other New York women bad lived herpure and simple life."

There are many women who believe
or .think they believe all this, and

'
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' Having published an article on
the progress made by the Woman
Suffrage movement, by
Airs. Belmont, this paper 'invited
the Anti-Suffrag- ist leaders 'to pre-
sent their side of the question to

Consequently the fol-lozvi- ng

article, by Mrs. Gilbert E.
j ones of ieuu Y orR, founaer ana
president of the "League for- - the
Civic Education , of Women," is
published herewith.

Mrs. Jones complains of unfair
treatment accorded to the Anti-Suffra- ge

leaders by the newspapers.
Our anszver is to publish her article
in fullf as written by her, including
her 'statement that "reporters are
generally socialists or suffragists."

: ; - EDITOR..

NEW DEFINITIONS IN THE SUF-
FRAGE FIGHT.

Mrs. Jones says: "A Suffragist
is a gentleman or lady lunching
with Mrs. Belmont at Sherry's.?'

"A Suffragette is a woman ho
rushes into the street and bites
a policeman." , -- ."j

S I am asked to write this
" article In a spirit of "Breezy

CrtUctomjofthe Woman Suf;
. . frage Movement fwill begin

at what I deem, a most ' unfortunatesign of its existence", a lack of toler-
ance on the part of the Woman Suf-
frage leaders, and t in newspaper re--.
ports., ' '

One must discount the report of all
Anti-Suffra- news now-a-day- s, and
the published accounts of any anti-speakin- g

in private or - public are
hardly recognizable as the message
from the platform is so distorted or
misconstrued. .

The reporters are generally ' Social-
ists or Suffragists, and they cannot
disguise their personal feelings whenreporting an Anti-SufEragis- speech.
As they generally face me when I
am speaking, their eyes flash and their
temper; is soon evident, and then I
know what to expect in their report

In a large Eastern , city last week
I said that I personally had. not met
a cook that I cared to see vote, as they
were generally , foreigners, and rare-
ly understood our customs and condi-
tions. Nearly all of the reporters
wrote that I was a "snob," saying I
refused , to .go to the polls with a
cook. ft. . ;. : f-- .

An editorial in one of that city's
best dallies went on to say, "It ill be-
comes a well-cla-d and well-fe- d woman
to speak of her sisters in any such
contemptuous manner."

The .first 'lecture of our "NationalLeague for the Civic Education of
Women," of which I am the founder,
was held December, 4, 1908. A great
many Suffragists attended the lecture,!
and I . had the pleasure of literally
holding Mrs. Bowman Wells down in
her ,seat, as she is a Suffragette, and
was bent on breaking up the meeting.
I begged her to put forth her venom
in my left ear, instead of letting her

? cry aloud, and after- - Mrs. Ida HustedHarper had sent her a note she con-
tented herself with one or two out-
breaks : at Lyman Abbott, and thenbegan, to write furiously on a piece
of papeb -

A letter from President Roosevelt
was read from the platform, and in
it h-- showed very conclusively that
he was not in favor of Woman Suf-
frage. .Presto, change! The Suffra--
gists were aroused. That same daythey had called a mass meeting ' inCarnegie Hall in the evening, and
some-- pretty hard things were slung
publicly at the antis. But the-clima-

was reached when the great- - Suffrage
leader loudly proclaimed that in consequence of Roosevelt's indifference to

- the woman suffrage- question, , "thePresident of the United States was a
tree-toad- ," and the Suffrage audience
broke into wild applause. .

Of another Suffrage leader. It waswith difficulty; that one recognized in

MRS. TUUL&S HIATH, of New York, Corresponding- - Secretary of
. National League.

for speaking of "Woman's Sphere,'
and are generally accused of trying
to keep the woman in the home."
It is more fortunate to observe that
most American women are in the
home, and nothing could induce them
to leave it, but it is equally fortunate
to observe that there are thousands
of splendid women who are making
a "Womanly Sphere" in places other
than the home, and they do not need
the ballot to make themselves felt
and recognized.

There was a woman who was known
as "The Angel of the Tombs," as the
result of her marvelous work done
there. Mrs. Ballington Booth is rare
ly at home, no other woman In our
State has ever had so exalted a
"Womanly Sphere" as this remark
able woman. Women create their
own sphere and can be felt whereverthey show any Individuality or worth!

1. - :" 'L :

ness of purpose. Their loyalty to a
cause is what makes its imprint. It
matters little where her endeavor
is placed as long as it carries and
works for the good of mankind and
her fellowman. .

Suffragists invading "the home"
with discontent are creating a fargreater danger to the State than most
people realize. The "home" will be
changed but little. But if Suffrage
comes the burden- - will fall on the
State, and confusion, complications,
expenses and "miseries of all kinds
would soon clog the machinery of our
great State and municipal Govern-
ment. Women say they should have
the municipal franchise as they bet

These have been the despair of the
medical profession; for when the
chalk-lik-e deposits are once madethey cannot be lessened or removed,
althdugh every kind of treatment has
been tried. But they can, in a meas-
ure, be prevented if taken in time.
The poisons in the blood can be coun-
teracted by taking mineral alkalinewaters, or of soda, andby great attention to eating, digestion,
and avoiding constipation. Food,
while nourishing, should be simple.
Wines and liquors should be avoided,
and sugars in the form of sweets and
candies should be taken sparingly ifat all. If one belongs to a rheumaticfamily, such a person should not wait
until the fingers begin to grow large
to avoid this trouble, but should take
the matter in hand from the very be-
ginning. Carlsbad salts are very use-
ful in this connection. A teaspoonful
in a glass of hot water, sipped beforebreakfast, will be found very bene-
ficial. Work which brings a heavy
strain upon the fingers is apt to de

two things that do not mix with poli-
tics in any way.

Yours very truly, .
(Signed by a woman of Denver J

First as a Territory and then as a
State Utah has granted women full
universal Suffrage for forty-on- e years.
They have lived openly and defiantly
in a state of complete polygamy; re-
form and command for law and order
came from without and not within

this polygamous State woman's self-respe- ct

did not change this evil and it
Is still said that polygamy will con-
tinue In Utah, Just because women
exercise a political power, and they,
enjoy polygamy.

Fancy what- would be said If Utah
were Anti-Suffra- and polygamy pre-
vailed. The Gentiles are heard from
at some elections, but the Mormon
church Is a great political power, and
is surely heard from when they havo
an axe to grind.

How often the Suffragist scoffs at
the Anti-Suffragis- mention of the
"Indirect Influence." Yet the Antis
have a silence rejoiner in watching
the indirect results of a vote. Could
anything be more vague than the in-
dividual vote? While with primaries,
caucuses, party politics, a single wo-
man's expression must be swamped
by the thousands of promiscuous votea
that are cast at any and all elections.
Majorities carry the voice at the pools,
and women must always, still look to'
the men to help them.

The manner in which our Suffrage
friends accept any and all statements
given them by their leaders deserves
severe criticism. They rarely investi-gate any of their declarations. For
Instance, citizenship does not entitlea man to vote, yet Suffragists cry
aloud that It is their natural right.

Taxation does not mean representa-
tion with an unqualified universal suf-
frage, yet thousands of women say they
should vote because they pay taxes,
men do not, why should women? En-
lightenment and more education such
as we give In our League is what !

most women need. We give facts, 't

not Anti-Suffra- arguments, and that
is why we are not even liked by most
of the suffrage women in our State.
But our good work Is growing. Our
motto is "Truth," our emblem Is the
American flag, and our pass word la
"Tolerance."

Wear long gloves at night, which will ;

protect the arms. Arms and wristsare apt to become red from lack ofcare in drying them. Be sure to dry
both arms and hands thoroughly afterthey have been wet; If not, theywillget red and rough. t:,";,!Chilblains, while occurring f In J thehands or feet, come because of a deli-
cate and sensitive skin. They occur
in winter when, after exposure to thacold, one comes into a warm room andthe hands are suddenly warmed Caiwho is subject to chilblains should, itthe hands are very cold, put them In
cold water when coming indoorftj

her a woman minister, as her sar-
casm and ridicule of her sister op-
ponents is so severe and merciless.

Hardly a public Suffrage meeting
is now given that women who do
not believe in Suffrage are not open-
ly ridiculed. '

Woman Suffrage Is now the fashion
in New York City. What will not
fashion do to advance a cause, big
hats, large muffs, sheath skirts, hoop--

iiiii
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skirts, false hair, frivolities, extrava-
gances and - vices are whipped intoeveryday existence Just because thefashionable world plays with it all;until a new sensation can- - follow,
and so it is with Woman Suffrage.
Hundreds of women are Suffragists
in New York because some of the so-call-

"Four Hundred" are conspicu-
ous in the movement. For years theselukewarm women were on the fence,
and could not be persuaded to act,but now that money and society are
in question, women have rushed to
the fashionable headquarters Cnot a
elsewhere), and' their reasons for so
doing are Quito often openly

When I asked an ambitious

termining character, telling fortune,
as well as past and present and fu-
ture events by means of the shape
and lines' found on the palm, haslong since been in vogue. Whetheror not there is any foundation in fact
for- - such an art as chiromancy, one
can often discover the occupation of
the owner of the hands by the marks
which have been left upon them. Well-ke- pt

hands certainly add much to thepersonal appearance, and I will say to
all my correspondents who have writ-ten me numerous letters on this sub-
ject that with a little care and pa-
tience hands can be kept in good con

routine life of city government. The
sooner some of the Suffragists look
into this truth the better. even If
their conceit received a bold shock.

The Anti-Suffragis- t's pride is in the
non-partis- an Influence they can exer
cise. To be a constituent of a politi-
cian immediately limits the person
asking for a reform, etc., and oneparty or the other will claim the votes
for his own. The woman without the
vote goes to the power-that-b-e for the
cause itself, and promises to ask no
favors or conditions. Nearly, all of
the reforms and good that women can
claim they have done have been ac-
complished in this way, and the wo
man's vote in Colorado can show noth
ine better. . V

Women in Colorado have not madeij
laws that regulate equal pay for equal
work, as they are not to be found
on the statute books of that State.
Miss Summer's book on "Equal Suf-
frage" is absolute Suffrage authority,
and the title page reads: '

"EQUAL. SUFFRAGE."
The Results of an Investigation In

Colorado Made for the Collegiate
Equal- - Suffrage League of

New York State.
Miss Sumner says: "Though ft Is

almost universally 'asserted in Colo-
rado that women receive the-- ' same pay
as men in public employment, It Is
evident that this Is true only as be-
tween very minutely classified posi-
tions. By overstepping the bounds
of a reasonable classification it may
be Said that women receive 'equal
pay .for equal work,' but, taking pub-
lic employment as a whole, women re-
ceive considerably lower remunera-
tion than men.

"That as teachers, also, women re-
ceive lower salaries, on the average
than. men is shown by table XIX.

"But the conclusion . is inevitable
that, on the whole, men teachers are
better paid in Colorado , than women
teachers.

"The economic effect of equal suffrage during the dozen years of its
existence in Colorado has evidently
been slight. The only clearly demon-
strable results, indeed, appear to have
been the opening up to women of a few
new avenues of employment, such as
political canvassing and elective of-
fices, their employment in somewhatgreater number as clerks and stenog
raphers .In public offices, and the equal
izing In most public positions of theirsalaries with those of men doing thesame work. But the positions are
graded, the men are given the bestpaid places. The average wages, even
of women teachers, are still decidedly
lower than those of men teachers."Considering the slight Influencewhich equal suffrage can be clearly
demonstrated to have exerted over
the public --employment of women, it
would be surprising if .the enfranchise-ment could be shown to have had any
marked effect on their employment Inprivate industry. v As one woman said,
in answer to the question in regard
to the effect of equal suffrage on thewages and conditions of employment
of women, It is the same old story of
demand and supply in the commercialworld.'"

I will add only a line about two of
the Suffrage States.

A letter just received from Denver
tells its own story, and enlightens us
in the East as to how the granting of
the ballot to women in Colorado hashad its effect:

Denver, Col., Feb. 9, 1910.
Dear Madam:

The records show that more than
50 per cent of the registered voters of
Denver are women. This being, un-
deniably true, does it not seem more
the part of wisdom than valor thata bunch of cheap politicians like Gov-
ernor Shafroth, Justice Steele. EditorPatterson, should rush valiantly to theprotection of this mass of voters
whenever the occasion offers?

velop the gouty and rheumatic trou-
ble.

To keep the hands soft and white,it is necessary to protect them whendoing -- certain klnd3 of work. Dish-
washing can be done without keeping
the hands in the hot, greasy water.Use a dish-mo-p, or put - on rubbergloves. The dust which one must en-
counter In various kinds of house-
work can be kept from the hands bywearing old gloves, which should be
loose. This also protects the nails. Ifhands must be put into hot water,it helps much to grease them firstwith white vaseline. Water takes thenatural oil out of the hands and
makes the skin dry, so does ex-
posure to cold.

The wrinkling of the skin of thehands is due, as I have already said,
from the loss of oil. The remedy isto grease the hands often. It is notvery pleasant to wear gloves at night"
but nothing will Improve the hands so
much. After washing them in very
hot water to open the pores, rub Into

Denver's women politicians are ascorrupt, as dishonest and as disrep-
utable as Denver's men politicians,
and that Is not a slanderous statement
because It Is a true one.. At the same
time It must be borne in mind that
the good women of Denver Who vote,

and there are many of them, see as
little of the women political leadersas the average good male citizen any-
where sees of "the male political lead-
ers. Which is to say, the masses of
women who vote are not necessarilycorrupt just because their leaders are
in the dark lantern class.

Not long since the women of Den-
ver cast many votes for one B. ,B.
Lindsey in the belief that he had
discovered some terrible political
crime. They were sincere, and it was
the first, last and only time they haveever gotten together to benefit thecommunity with one stand-togeth- er

vote.
' Furthermore, in a community where

there are as many women as we have
here, it is part of our political game
to keep the newspapers lined up
where we want them on the suffrage
question. And any time they breakover all we have to do is to whisper
to the big department stores to whis-per to the advertising agent of the of-
fending paper and lo and behold, thatpaper gets back into line and does itin a hurry. That is why Editor Pat-
terson is so keenly supporting thecause.

If I wasn't dead tired and sick of
the whole nasty political business, I
wouldn't mix in this fight to the extent
of writing this lengthy epistle to you.
But I am sick of It all, because it isnext of kin toWhite Slavery, and the
world should know it. At least thegood women of the world should know
it, and they should also know that thequicker they back out of this political
mess the sooner they will get backto clean motherhood and pure life

of New York, President and Founder of tne National
Leag-u- e for the Civic Education of Women '

they never noticed Suffrage when the
old leaders 'were at thf head of the
movement. Such Is the ' power of
"fashion."

The movement will have great im-
petus on account of this element, and
it will be felt throughout the land.
The Suffrage movement will help
many climbing women to wedge them-
selves into society by joining Mrs.
Belmont's association.

The latest definition of a "Suffra-
gist" is a gentleman or a lady lunch-
ing with Mrs. Belmont at Sherry's,

Suffragette is a "woman who rushes
into the street and bites a police-
man." ,

The Anti-Suffragis- ts are ridiculed

dition. By which I mean the skin
white and soft and- - the nails well-care- d

for. If hands are large they
will not appear so if these details are
looked after. .

The one thing a grown-u- p dannot do
is to alter the size of the' hands, as
this depends upon the bony structure-I- f

mothers take care of their chil-
dren's hands they can do much to
make them shapely and keep from
growing large'. By this I dp not mean
that mothers should inculcate in their
children vanity, but many children in
their play stretch and deform their
hands unnecessarily. They pull their
finger-joint-s in order to hear them
"crack" something which should not
be permitted. Thumb-suckin- g and finger--

sucking not only deform the
mouth, but enlarge and deform the
thumbs and fingers. I have been ask-
ed about the enlarged joints which are
the results of rheumatic and gouty de-
posits about the finger-joint- s, which,
in extreme cases, give rise to very
great deformity.

CARE OF THE HAUDS SHOULD
BEGIN IN EARLY CHILDHOOD

Gloves Must be Worn When Doing Any Kind of Household
Work Preserve Natural Oil in the Skin

Use Plenty of Grease

LONG GLOVES WORN AT NIGHT
WILL KEEP THE ARMS WHITE

Chilblains Caused by Sensitive Skin can be Prevented by Putting
Hands" in Cold Water and Not Warming

Them Before the Fire
NE seldom associates vanity of
personal appearance with aa M man, but impressed on my

"" mind is" the remark of a man
who was an expounder of deep philo-
sophical problems, who looked at his
hands and spread them out for me to
observe, remarking, '"You seec my
hands; they would, because of theirshape and looks, carry me" into any
society." They were unusually well
formed. - "Hands," he went on to say,
"are more important as stamping thebirth and breeding than anything
else.', ., It is small wonder that the
science of interpreting the hands, de

them vaseline and almond oil, or cam-
phor ice, or some good cold cream,
taking a few minutes to rub in thegrease, so that all that is possible will
ba absorbed, and then put on the
loose gloves. Those in use become
somewhat greasy, which makes them
all the better. If the hands are very,
"bad from dry skin or redness and
wrinkles, wear gloves all you can dur-
ing the day. This is not unpleasant
if the finger-tip-s of the gloves are cut
off.

I have already Indicated what to do
for red hands, and the same 'treat-
ment should be used for the arms.

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn84022472/1910-04-30/ed-1/seq-8.pdf
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Leader of “Antis” says Women 
are Joining Franchise Movement 
Merely to be in the Fashion—Se-
vere Criticism of Opponents

 Having published an article on the 
progress made by the Woman Suffrage 
movement, written by Mrs. Belmont, this 
paper invited the Anti-Suffragist leaders 
to present their side of the question to 
the readers. Consequently the follow-
ing article, by Mrs. Gilbert H. Jones of 
New York, founder and president of the 
“League for the Civic Education of Wom-
en,” is published herewith.
 Mrs. Jones complains of unfair treat-
ment accorded to the Anti-Suffrage lead-
ers by newspapers. Our answer is to pub-
lish her article in full, as written by her 
including her statement that “reporters 
are generally socialists or suffragists.” 
EDITOR

New Definitions in the Suffrage Fight.
 Mrs. Jones says: “A Suffragist is a 
gentleman or lady lunching with Mrs. 
Belmont at Sherry’s.”
 “A Suffragette is a woman who 
rushes into the street and bites a po-
liceman.”

 As I am asked to write this article 
in a spirit of “Breezy Criticism of the 
Woman Suffrage Movement,” I will be-
gin at what I deem a most unfortunate 
sign of its existence,—a lack of toler-
ance on the part of the Woman Suffrage 
leaders, and in newspaper reports.
 One must discount the report of all 
Anti-Suffrage news now-a-days,—and 
the published accounts of any anti-
speaking in private or public are hardly 
recognizable as the message from the 
platform is so distorted or misconstrued.
 The reporters are generally Social-
ists or Suffragists, and they cannot 
disguise their personal feelings when 
reporting an Anti-Suffragist’s speech. 
As they generally face me when I am 
speaking, their eyes flash and their tem-
per is soon evident, and then I know 

what to expect in their report.
 In a large Eastern city last week 
I said that I personally had not met a 
cook that I cared to see vote, as they 
were generally foreigners, and rarely un-
derstood our customs and conditions. 
Nearly all of the reporters wrote that I 
was a “snob,” saying I refused to go to 
the polls with a cook.
 An editorial in one of that city’s 
best dailies went on to say, “It ill be-
comes a well-clad and well-fed woman 
to speak of her sisters in any such con-
temptuous manner.”
 The first lecture of our “National 
League for the Civic Education of Wom-
en,” of which I am the founder, was 
held December 4, 1908. A great many 
Suffragists attended the lecture, and I 
had the pleasure of literally holding Mrs. 
Bowman Wells down in her seat, as she 
is a Suffragette, and was bent on break-
ing up the meeting. I begged her to put 
forth her venom in my left ear, instead 
of letting her cry aloud, and after Mrs. 
Ida Husted Harper had sent her a note 
she contented herself with one or two 
outbreaks at Lyman Abbott, and then 
began to write furiously on a piece of 
paper.
 A letter from President Roosevelt 
was read from the platform, and in it 
he showed very conclusively that he was 
not in favor of Woman Suffrage. Presto, 
change! The Suffragists were aroused. 
That same day they had called a mass 
meeting in Carnegie Hall in the evening, 
and some pretty hard things were slung 
publicly at the antis. But the climax was 
reached when the great Suffrage leader 
loudly proclaimed that in consequence 
of Roosevelt’s indifference to the wom-
an suffrage question, “the President of 
the United States was a tree-toad,” and 
the Suffrage audience broke into wild 
applause.
 Of another Suffrage leader, it was 
with difficulty that one recognized in 
her a woman minister, as her sarcasm 
and ridicule of her sister opponents is 
so severe and merciless.

 Hardly a public Suffrage meeting 
is now given that women who do not 
believe in Suffrage are not openly ridi-
culed.
 Woman Suffrage is now the fashion 
in New York City. What will not fashion 
do to advance a cause,—big hats, large 
muffs, sheath skirts, hoopskirts, false 
hair, frivolities, extravagances and vices 
are whipped into everyday existence 
just because the fashionable world plays 
with it all; until a new sensation can 
follow,—and so it is with Woman Suf-
frage. Hundreds of women are Suffrag-
ists in New York because some of the 
so-called “Four Hundred” are conspicu-
ous in the movement. For years these 
lukewarm women were on the fence, and 
could not be persuaded to act,—but 
now that money and society are in ques-
tion, women have rushed to the fash-
ionable headquarters (not elsewhere), 
and their reasons for doing so are quite 
often openly expressed. When I asked 
an ambitious mother why she had be-
come a Suffragist she said, “Because I 
have two daughters, and I need society 
for their sake. It is well worth while to 
know the Four Hundred. A charming lit-
tle woman (not rich) said “Mrs. Belmont 
is so nice, and so noble and moral, that 
I need to be under her leadership.” A 
letter received a week ago reads as fol-
lows:
 “I resign from your Anti-League 
because you represent the selfish and 
wrong women of the country. I am proud 
to state that I am under the leadership 
of Mrs. Belmont, the best example of 
American womanhood; a woman whose 
saintly life, majestic heroism and high 
loftiness of thought is beyond criticism. 
Would that all other New York women 
had lived her pure and simple life.” 
 There are many women who believe 
or think they believe all this, and they 
never noticed Suffrage when the old 
leaders were at the head of the move-
ment. Such is the power of “fashion.”
 The movement will have great im-
petus on account of this element, and 

The Case for the “Antis”: Why We Don’t Want to Vote, by Mrs. Gilbert E. Jones, 
President of National League for the Civic Education of Women

“Suffrage Fad of the Smart Set”
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it will be felt throughout the land. 
The Suffrage movement will help many 
climbing women to wedge themselves 
into society by joining Mrs. Belmont’s 
association.
 The latest definition of a “Suffrag-
ist” is a gentleman or lady lunching with 
Mrs. Belmont at Sherry’s,—a Suffragette 
is a “woman who rushes into the street 
and bites a policeman.”
 The Anti-Suffragists are ridiculed 
for speaking of “Woman’s Sphere,” and 
are generally accused of trying to keep 
the woman in the “home.” It is more 
fortunate to observe that most Ameri-
can women are in the home, and noth-
ing could induce them to leave it, but 
it is equally fortunate to observe that 
there are thousands of splendid women 
who are making a “Womanly Sphere” in 
places other than the home, and they do 
not need the ballot to make themselves 
felt and recognized.
 There was a woman who was known 
as “The Angel of the Tombs,” as the result 
of her marvelous work done there. Mrs. 
Ballington Booth is rarely at home,—no 
other woman in our State has ever had 
so exalted a “Womanly Sphere” as this 
remarkable woman. Women create their 
own sphere and can be felt wherever 
they show any individuality or worthi-
ness of purpose. Their loyalty to a cause 
is what makes its imprint. It matters 
little where her endeavor is placed as 
long as it carries and works for the good 
of mankind and her fellowman.
 Suffragists invading “the home” 
with discontent are creating a far great-
er danger to the State than most people 
realize. The “home” will be changed but 
little. But if Suffrage comes the burden 
will fall on the State, and confusion, 
complications, expenses and miseries of 
all kinds would soon clog the machinery 
of our great State and municipal Gov-
ernment. Women say they should have 
the municipal franchise as they better 
understand housekeeping than men. 
Do they? Have women solved the “Ser-
vant Question?” What is the proverbial 
boarding house like, and generally kept 
by women?
 It is the most hopeless and unsuc-
cessful institution known in civilized 
city life, and usually shunned by the 
many; the next step is the hotel, and 

immediately the housekeeping is done 
by a man. The cook also is a man, the 
head waiters are men, etc. When it 
comes to municipal housekeeping, we 
find city departments with a whole staff 
of men, with scientific and disciplined 
direction and order, all beyond the man-
agement of a woman. Women can take 
part in some of the easier classifications 
of work, but one in fifty thousand is not 
equal to men in all the larger and more 
complicated routine life of city govern-
ment. The sooner some of the Suffrag-
ists look into this truth the better, even 
if their conceit received a bold shock.
 The Anti-Suffragist’s pride is in the 
nonpartisan influence they can exercise. 
To be a constituent of a politician im-
mediately limits the person asking for a 
reform, etc., and one party of the other 
will claim the votes for his own. The 
woman without the vote goes to the 
power-that-be for the cause itself, and 
promises to ask no favors or conditions. 
Nearly all of the reforms and good that 
women can claim they have done have 
been accomplished in this way, and 
the woman’s vote in Colorado can show 
nothing better.
 Women in Colorado have not made 
laws that regulate equal pay for equal 
work,—as they are not to be found on 
the statute books of that State. Miss 
Summer’s book on “Equal Suffrage” is 
absolute Suffrage authority, and the 
title page reads:
“Equal Suffrage.”
 The Results of an Investigation in 
Colorado Made for the Collegiate Equal 
Suffrage League of New York State.
 Miss Sumner says: “Though it is 
almost universally asserted in Colorado 
that women receive the same pay as 
men in public employment, it is evident 
that this is true only as between very 
minutely classified positions. By over-
stepping the bounds of a reasonable 
classification it may be said that women 
receive ‘equal pay for equal work,’ but, 
taking public employment as a whole, 
women receive considerably lower remu-
neration than men.
 “That as teachers, also, women re-
ceive lower salaries on the average than 
men is shown by table XIX.
 “But the conclusion is inevitable 
that, on the whole, men teachers are 

better paid in Colorado than women 
teachers.
 “The economic effect of equal suf-
frage during the dozen years of its ex-
istence in Colorado has evidently been 
slight. The only clearly demonstrable 
results, indeed, appear to have been 
the opening up to women of a few new 
avenues of employment, such as politi-
cal canvassing and elective offices, their 
employment in somewhat greater num-
ber as clerks and stenographers in pub-
lic offices, and the equalizing in most 
public positions of their salaries with 
those of men doing the same work. But 
the positions are graded, the men are 
given the best paid places. The aver-
age wages, even of women teachers, are 
still decidedly lower than those of men 
teachers.
 “Considering the slight influence 
which equal suffrage can be clearly dem-
onstrated to have exerted over the pub-
lic employment of women, it would be 
surprising if the enfranchisement could 
be shown to have had any marked effect 
on their employment in private indus-
try. As one woman said, in answer to the 
question in regard to the effect of equal 
suffrage on the wages and conditions of 
employment of women, ‘It is the same 
old story of demand and supply in the 
commercial world.’ ” 
 I will add only a line about two of 
the Suffrage States.
A letter just received from Denver tells 
its own story, and enlightens us in the 
East as to how the granting of the ballot 
to women in Colorado has had its effect:

Denver, Col., Feb. 9, 1910.

Dear Madam:—

 The records show that more than 
50 per cent of the registered voters of 
Denver are women. This being undeni-
ably true, does it not seem more the 
part of wisdom than valor that a bunch 
of cheap politicians like Governor 
Shafroth, Justice Steele, Editor Patter-
son, should rush valiantly to the pro-
tection of this mass of voters whenever 
the occasion offers? 
 Understand, please, that all the 
women entitled to vote here do not 
vote. A large percentage of them do 
vote, however, sometimes. Understand 
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again, please, that all the women vot-
ers are not of the same class any more 
than they are of the same mind. 
 So stand right by your guns,—
content in the knowledge that you do 
not have to depend on the women for 
votes, hence you are in a position to 
tell the truth about them. 
 Denver’s women politicians are as 
corrupt, as dishonest and as disrepu-
table as Denver’s men politicians,—and 
that is not a slanderous statement be-
cause it is a true one. At the same time 
it must be born in mind that the good 
women of Denver who vote,—and there 
are many of them,—see as little of the 
women political leaders as the average 
good male citizen anywhere sees of the 
male political leaders. Which is to say, 
the masses of women who vote are not 
necessarily corrupt just because their 
leaders are in the dark lantern class.
 Not long sine the women of Denver 
cast many votes for one B. B. Lindsey in 
the belief that he had discovered some 
terrible political crime. They were sin-
cere, and it was the first, last and only 
time they have every gotten together to 
benefit the community with one stand-
together vote.
 Furthermore, in a community 
where there are as many women as 
we have here, it is part of our politi-
cal game to keep the newspapers lined 
up where we want them on the suffrage 
question. And any time they break over 
all we have to do is to whisper to the 
big department stores to whisper to 
the advertising agent of the offending 

paper—and lo and behold, that paper 
gets back in line and does it in a hurry. 
That is why Editor Patterson is so keen-
ly supporting the cause.
 If I wasn’t dead tired and sick of 
the whole nasty political business, I 
wouldn’t mix in this fight to the ex-
tent of writing this lengthy epistle to 
you. But I am sick of it all, because 
it is next of kin to White Slavery, and 
the world should know it. At least the 
good women of the world should know 
it, and they should also know that the 
quicker they back out of this political 
mess the sooner they will get back to 
clean motherhood and pure life—two 
things that do not mix with politics in 
any way.

Yours very truly,  
(Signed by a woman of Denver)

 First as a Territory and then as a 
State Utah has granted women full 
universal Suffrage for forty-one years. 
They have lived openly and defiantly in 
a state of complete polygamy; reform 
and command for law and order came 
from without and not within this polyg-
amous State—woman’s self-respect did 
not change this evil and it is still said 
that polygamy will continue in Utah,—
just because women exercise a political 
power, and they enjoy polygamy.
 Fancy what would be said if Utah 
were Anti-Suffrage and polygamy pre-
vailed. The Gentiles are heard from 
at some elections, but the Mormon 
church is a great political power, and 

is surely heard from when they have an 
axe to grind. 
 How often the Suffragist scoffs at 
the Anti-Suffragist’s mention of the 
“Indirect Influence.” Yet the Antis have 
a silence rejoinder in watching the indi-
rect results of a vote. Could anything be 
more vague than the individual vote? 
While with primaries, caucuses, party 
politics, a single woman’s expression 
must be swamped by the thousands of 
promiscuous votes that are cast at any 
and all elections.  Majorities carry the 
voice at the pools, and women must al-
ways still look to the men to help them. 
 The manner in which our Suffrage 
friends accept any and all statements 
given them by their leaders deserves 
severe criticism. They rarely investigate 
any of their declarations. For instance, 
citizenship does not entitle a man to 
vote, yet Suffragists cry aloud that it is 
their natural right.
 Taxation does not mean represen-
tation with an unqualified universal 
suffrage, yet thousands of women say 
they should vote because they pay tax-
es,—men do not, why should women? 
Enlightenment and more education 
such as we give in our League is what 
most women need. We give facts, not 
Anti-Suffrage arguments, and that is 
why we are not even liked by most of 
the suffrage women in our State. But 
our good work is growing. Our motto 
is “Truth,” our emblem is the American 
flag, and our pass word is “Tolerance.” 
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-B Hazel Hunkins to Mother, July 8, 1917, pp. 3-6, Hazel Hunkins-Hallinan Papers, MC 
532, box 61, folder 9, Schlesinger Library, Radcliffe Institute 

Note: In the first two pages of this letter, Hazel reports on her new post as “organization secretary 
… in charge of state organizers” and discusses how her actions have been received by friends and 
acquaintances. (See Case File #1) Hazel Hunkins describes the “Russian banner episode” beginning 
on page 3.
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Exhibit 2-C “Women Fight, Weep, and Rip Suff Banners,” Topeka State Journal, June 21, 1917. Full 
page available at http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf  
and http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-2.pdf

StiutnaL YEATHER FORECAST for Kansas:pHK man who solicits your Red Partly cloudy and unsettled to-
nightCross subscription Is a friend of and Friday. Little change Injour boy, your brotlH-r-, your country! temperature.

HOME EDITION TOPEKA, KANSAS. THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 1917 TEN PAGES THREE CENTS

SANTA FE WILL TWO-THIR- DS OF WOMEN FIGHT"They Also Serve" Who Stay Behind nd Work. 2

GIVE MEN A BIG RED GROSS FUND WEEP AND RIP

WAGE INCREASE IS RAISED HERE SUFF BANNERS
Road Plans to Raise Employes' Topeka Workers Push Total Plucky Suffragettes Roughly

Salaries 15 Per Cent. Past $53,000 Today. Handled by Huge Mob.

Announcement Is Expected Only $27,000 More Needed to Police Finally Intercept Riot at
Here in a Few Days. Fill Shawnee Pledge. W hite House Gates.

U.S. DESTROYER

RAMS AND SINKS

GERMAN U-BO- AT

Uncle Sam Gets "First Blood"
in Across Sea Patrol.

So Close to Undersea Craft
Couldn't Fire Guns.

CONVOYED SHIP TORPEDOED

- - ? 4ti w ? nit-lf$- n n r I

$50,000 TO TOPEKA MEN

This Increase Is in Addition to
10 Per Cent Bonus.

$8,318.25 MORNING'S WORK
i

'Bishop Wise Tells Why People

CO. "A" KANSAS

ENGINEERS ARE

ORDERED TO WAR

First Unit in the State Goes
Into Actual Service.

Topekans Expect To Be at
Front in Short Time.

GEN. MART1NGETS ORDERS

3Iovenient Up to Central De-

partment Commander.
3fany lVell Known Topekans

Are in Company.
Topeka heard Its first call to arms

today.
C. I. Martin, adjutant-gener- al of

Kansas, announced that Company A.
Topeka contingent of the Kansas en-
gineers, has heen called into the fed-er- a!

service. An official order author-
izing the transfer was received by
tieneral Martin this morning from the
commanding officer of tha central de-
partment.

The order was laconic. It did not
say why or explain. All the engineers
know is that they are now under the

CALL LADY PICKETS TRAITORS

Woman Leads Crowd and Bat-

tles IVitn Banner Holders,

By Marian Bonsall Davis,

Sancy at Sinks Vessel
Guarded by 2 Destroyers.

Right at Gates of Port Serving
as F. S. Flotilla Base.

BY J. W. PKCI.KR.
Base of the American Navy Flotilla

in England, June 21. A German sub-
marine was rammed and sunk by an
American destroyer after a German
born American blue jacket'had spied
out the underwater craft, according to
belief expressed by the crew of a cer-
tain American sea watch dog which
returned to port today.

This is 1he first German subma-
rine the word of whose sinking has
been reported by crews of the Ameri-
can patrol flotilla. The destroyer in

.Mottoes Said, "Wilson and Root
Deceiving Russia."

Washington, June 21. Screaming
"traitors!" an an pry mob led by Mrs.
Dee Richardson attacked the suffrage
pickets at both the west and east
of the White House this afternoon, rip.
ping down their yellow banners and
trampling: them in the street. The
scene was a more spirited repetition of
the banner episode Wednesday after- -
noon.

Miss Hazel Hunkins, one of the
pickets, climbed up on the palings of
tne White House gates.holding her flag
alft in a vain endeavor to save It.
Mrs. Richardson climbed up after her
and after a bitter struggle wrenched
,ne Danner awaV and tossed it to the
now'ln8' crowd.

These banners were old ones, asking-733.5-

the president what he intended to do "

Red Cross torkshops Are the Humanitarian Plattaburfa in Which Women Are
Doing a Comparable in Importance to That of the Men in Training.

arm of Uncle Sam, and where ever its
shadow falls they will go. The men
are ordered to assemble at 112 Knst
Seventh street at 5 o'clock this even- -
ins.

That the unit will see active serv-
ice in a short time is taken for grant-
ed. Since the war broke out the gov-
ernment has been making active prep-
arations to send engineers to France
immediately. They ay badly needed.

To France In l ew Weeks.
If today's order means what a

military men believe it does, the
Topeka unit will be on the blood soak-
ed soil of France in a few short weeks.
More than that, it will be one of the
first American units to get into action.

'The men are in the federal serv
ice now," said General Martin today.

alack man or some black boy from
Africa who will think it is funny: per-
haps some young French officer: per-
haps some Italian peasant, like my ice-
man: perhaps some wounded Carman
prisoner and 1 have the privilege of
giving to the soldiers of the world.

"It elorifies the material I work with.
Thrillingly it glorifies money. Think !

One cent buys iodine to disinfect a
wound. If the iodine shouldn't be there
but it won't fail. Mothers and fathers
won't let it fail, now they know."

THE NEW GAMP

The Second for Training for
- Reserve Officers.

Opening at Fort Riley on
August 27th.

THE BLANKS ARE NOW READY

Applications May Be Made Un-

til July 15th.

Examinations Begin July 15th,
Ending August 10.

The second officers training camp,
it is officially announced, will open
for this section including Kansas. Mis-
souri and Colorado at Fort Riley on
August 27 and extend for three
months to November 26, 1917. Appli- -
cations can now be filed anytime be- -
tween this date and July IB. Under
no circumstances will an applicant be
considered after July 15.

The examinations will begin July
15 and end August 10, two and a half
weeks before the camp will open.

On or about July 15, army examin-
ers will visit various ooints in Kan
sas to be announced later- - At pres- -

Should Give Liberally.

Women of the City To Help in
the Final Drive.

Red Cross war fund receipts report-
ed at noon today passed the two-thir-

mark of the $80,000 quota of
Shawnee county. At the noon meet- -
ingr today of the 100 more than en-
thusiastic workers $8,318.25 was re-

ported as the day's work, making the
total of the campaign amount to 5.

Following is a report of the work
by teams: j

Tram 1 50H.00 j

Tram 2
Team 3 74 50
Team 4 5K4KOO
Team a 105.00
Tesim 6 28N.25
Team 7 ml 'Team 8
Team 9 I 278 OO '

Team 10 1426.00 i

Team 11
Team 12. . . 1 ,007.00
Executive committee 150.0O

Total for the day ft8.S1H.25
Grand total to date S53.80:t.25

Workers Pleased.
With victory only $26,000 away, the

one hundred Red Cross campaigners
held nearly a jubilee at their noon
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce today. The conversation of the
whole body turned to motor cars. Red
Cross jokes and "bone heads" of the
teams.

Bishop James Wise, of the diocese
of Kansas, talked at the session on
tl funds that are to be raised. He
had just returned from three days
visit at Ft. Riley.

"The men of the officers training
camps are of the best type the nation
boasts," he began. "And the duty of
mankind is only realized when ne
visualizes that monument of human
strength and health, crumpled, brok-
en and bleeding on the si !1 shattered
camps of the fields of the battle.

"Is it any wonder that the men,
women and the children of the nation
have offered their last red cent to al-

leviate the si fferings of those true
heroes, who are at the door of death
all for the freedom of the future gen-
eration.

"Give until it hurts," he quoted,
"and then some, too."

A picture of international brother-
hood at the end of the present con
flict was the second picture he visual-- i
ized for the men in session. He
praised the personnel and standing or
the regular army officers and the
boys in training.

Announcement was made this noon
by D. W. Mulvane of the opening of
an entirely new field of work. Wo-
men's auxiliaries will be opened by
every team These will canvass the
entire residential district of the city.
Included in these auxiliaries will be
practically every woman's club, so-
ciety and sorority of the city.

Work Business Section.
The second wing of the new cam-

paign army will be centered on the
business districts of the city. Two
teams have been appointed to can- -
vass North Topeka and ten to scour

has been selected as the business day

'the institutions-- .

' Each persons subscribing to the
fund will be presented with a small

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
Son Reaches Farthest Point KorUi

at 7 O'clock This Evening.
Hourly temperature readings for

the day, reported by the local office
of the United States weather bureau:

7 o'clock 1 i?8 o'clock 66
9 o'clock 70 , ,!rvE. :10 o'clock 73 - U-- ,r,rCIOCK S3
The temperature today averaged 7

j degrees below normal. The wind at
2 0"clock this afternoon had shifted
to the southeast and was blowing 8
miles an hour.

Summer is half over that Is, the
astronomical summer and today will
be the longest day of the year. At 7
o'clock this evening the sun will reach

i the most nortrern point in the course
of the astronomical year.

i wun ims ni-s- i nuti or summer gone,
Topeka and the whole country has
been blessed with a brand of weatherusually prescribed to summer and

' mountain resorts. The temperatures
for the last month have been belo

.the normal stage or the season with
the exception of five days,

i The forecast calls for still more of
.Continued en i'att Twoj

AH Except Union Men Partici-
pate in the Raise.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, will, in a few days, announce
a sweeping 15 percent wage increase
for its employes, effective July 1, pro-
viding something unforeseen does not
happen to plans which are being com-
pleted today by executive officials.
The increase will be in addition to
the 10 per cent bonus the company
will pay its employes on the same
date it is to become effective.

Union men, employes whose wages
are determined by collective bargain-
ing, will not be included. Neither
will employes who now draw yearly
wages exceeding a certain figure,
probably $3,000 and $5,000. Union
men on the Santa Fe include members
of the four brotherhoods of railway
trainmen.

Affect 5,700 Topekans.
With the exception of possibly 300

men, the wage hike will affect every
one of the 5,700 employes in the To-
peka shops and offices. It will in-
crease the Topeka payroll, approxi-
mately $50,000 a month. The pay-
roll of the company in Topeka forMay 1 was $351,400. The additionalwage will bring it to more than $400,-00- 0a month.

It has been a matter of common
knowledge in Topeka offices of the
road for the last week that the in-
crease is coming. Official announce-
ment, in the form of a circular from
President Ripley, is expected by em-
ployes here shortly.

Bonus in Addition.
The 10 per cent bonus plan will dis-

tribute in Topeka, approximately
$200,000. The amount will either be
paid the employes July 1 or July 15,
more likely July 15, as it will take
some time to bring the payrolls up
to date. The bonus is to be figured
on a basis of the 6 months prior to
June 30. Employe not it the ser-
vice of the road six months prior to
June 30 will be paid on a basis of 10
per cent of the wages they received
for the time they were in the serv- -

ON HONOR ROLL

Many Cities Already Have
Raised Eed Cross Quota.

Hutchinson and Ellsworth,
Kan., Inscribed on List.

Washington. June 21. The nation
wide Red Cross financial campaign
received the middle of the week can-
vass today with about half the de-
sired $100,000,000 fund pledged. Re-
ports to national headquarters this
morning showed a total of $43,500,-00- 0.

More than twenty-fiv- e cities already
have exceeded their apportionment
for the entire campaign. A large ma-
jority of the leading cities, however,
still have more than half of their al-
lotments to gather.

The following cities today were add-
ed to the roll of honor of communities
which have reached or exceeded their
apportionments:

Cleveland. Rochester, Kansas City,
Medina and Glencove, Ky.; Clarion,
Latrobe. Titusville and Warren. Pa.:
New Bedford. Dalton. Lenox and
Maiden, Mass.; Hutchinson and Ells-
worth. Kan.; Danbury, Conn.; Cari-
bou, Gardiner and Lewiston, M.e.; Col-
orado Springs and Montevista, Col.;
Wenatchie and Hoaquim. Wash.;

Oreg. ; Blackwell, Okla.; Eu-
reka. Cal., and Brazil, Ind.

Honolulu sent word that $7,000 had
been collected there.

National Red Cross headquarters
today issued the following bulletin for
the western states:

'The feeling at National Red Cross
headquarters today with reference to
the west Is thoroly optimistic and re-
ports Indicate that the apportionment
will be exceeded, many cities, partic-
ularly the smaller ones, having alreadygone past their apportionment andare still at work.

Credit Topeka $33,000.
"Kansas reported $103,000, of which

Topeka raised $33,000; Wichita. $42.-00- 0:

Emporia, $15,000, and Ells-
worth $7,623.

"Nebraska reported $84,000.
"Oklahoma promises to raise more

than its quota and has reported $25,-61- 9
from Oklahoma City and $4,117

from Blackwell."

INDIAN GIVES$50000
Creek Red Cross Donor Recently

Bought $800,000 Liberty Ronds.
Henryetta, Okla., June 21. Jack-

son Barnett, the Creek
Indian, living near here, who sub-
scribed for $800,000 for the liberty
loan, has subscribed $50,000 to the
Red Cross. The money was sub
scribed thru his guardian.

. Before purchasing the large block
of the liberty loan, Barnett had on de-
posit in the treasury at Washington
more than $800,000. His monthly in-
come is estimated at $80,000.

Noted Comedian Dies.
New York. June 21. Dlgby Bell,

the comedian and opera, singer, whe
won his first success in the Gilbert and
Sullivan comic operas, is dead here
today. Bell was 6S years of age.

"The Red Cross." said the mother of
three young men who bare Just put on
the khaki, "is my training camp. It is
for me my military duty. It given me
chance to be a soldier with my sons. '

"Sometimes a company from the ar-
mory or a band of boy scout msrchmg
with fife and drums passes my window
Looking at them I see in my mind all
our boys at all our training camps, learn-
ing their new lessons, tenting their en-

durance. And we mothers can't take
care of them. They've gone into tueir
mu'i world. '

1 think I can imagine some of the
emotions that are being born in them.
They are so yonng-- their eyes are misty,
sometimes, as they march Already they
must took sometimes into the soldiers'
immortality at guard mount tap on
last Memorial Day.

"It is bard to be a woman. Tet. if it
were not for me these three clear eyed
boys with their straight backs, their
flnshed. damp faces and their passion- -'

ate young idealism would not exist. Be
cause of me there are three soldiers serv-
ing the colors.

SUFFS MEET MERE

Kansas Association Holds Ses-
sion in Topeka Today.

Prominent Leaders From All
Over State Attending.

SEE VICTORY IN THE WAR

Speakers Assert Peace Will
Bring Women Their Rights.

Women in Eyery Country Will
Soon Have the Ballot.

The Kansas Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation is meeting today in Topeka at
the Y. W. C. A. assembly room. The!
election of officers will take place late
this afternoon, and from all that can
be gleaned of the plans, the present
officers will be replaced in power.

j Mrs. W. Y. Morgan of Hutchinson, is
president.

The association is endorsing the ef-
forts of the national defense council,
and particularly its woman's branch,
which has for its Kansas officers two
members of the suffrage association,
Mrs. W. A. Johnston and Miss Effie
Graham.

The chief purpose of the association,
as declared at its meeting, is to assist
in extending the right of the franchise
to the women of other states. This
is managed chiefly thru congressional
action. The women of this state, be-
ing voters, are able to exercise the
leverage of their ballot in procuring
favorable action by their own repre-
sentatives in congress.

Prominent Women Attend.
Mrs. Henry Ware Allen and Mrs. C. E.

I Brooks, two Wichita women, attended
the meeting. Wichita has the largest
and most active suffrage league in the
state. Mrs. Allen is president and led
the Kansas division of the suffrage pa-
rade in Chicago. Mrs. Brooks is first
vice president. Mrs. J. K. Codding of
Lansing is attending the convention;
also P. C. Waite of Salina; Mrs. Saut-
ter of Holton. who is secretary of the
State association; Mrs. Lillian Mitch-ne- r,

president of the W. C. T. U. andsuperintendent of the Girls' Industrial
school of Beloit. and other prominent

women.
Mrs. Lucy B. Johnston, president

emeritus of the association, and the
woman who was the chief executive
when Kansas won the suffrage, made
the address of welcome. Reports of
officers were given, a discussion of
where the work is most needed was
held, and round table was conducted
by Mrs. Xoble Prentis.

Mrs. Morgan's Address.
Mrs. Morgan, in her annual address,

said:
4'The world-wid- e fight for demo-cracy will bring about equal suffrage

for women in America and in Europe
as well. The great war is bringing
men and women shoulder to shoulder
in a common service. The result will
be a body politic in which women will
have a large share.

"This meeting has been pushed into
the summer months because of themany demands made upon Kansas
women fo. relief and defense work,"
she said. 'Kansas suffragists and
that includes all Kansas women now

have their hearts, their hands, anltheir pocketbooks in this big work.
Their interest is centered upon thegreat effort for universal democracy.
They believe universal democracy not
only will include the women of Eu-
rope but of America as well and they
want "democracy made safe for both.'

"Because of their interest for otherwomen, this organization is kept up
in Kansas. As citizens with a ballot,
they can assist other states which aremaking the fight for eaual suffrage
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question was cruising thru a calm sea.Directly ahead the forward lookoutsighted a periscope. The submarineto which it was attached almost im-mediately submersed.
Genua? Born Sailor Spies It.

By that time the destroyer was so
close to the spot where the periscope
had showed that its guns could not bedepressed sufficiently to fire. Every
member of the destroyer's crew
crowded the rails, eagerly scanning thewater for the shadowwhich would reveal the enemy craft.In the midst of this eager watch, a
German-bor- n sailor in the crow's nestfrantically shouted "There she is!"pointing directly alongside the des-troyer. . The American commander in-stantly swung his ship and those onboard declared they felt the impactof a collision.

But even if the submarine was notrammed, those who told the story saidtoday it was likely "anotherdevice" which was immediate-ly brought into play by the Americandestroyer, finished the job.
Right In Thick of It.

Folks "back home" in the UnitedStates can be sure that the Americanflotilla is In the thick of things. Yes- - j

terday a German at torpedoed aBritish ship at the very gates of theport where the American lestroyersmake their base and at a time whentwo American vessels of the fleet wereconvoying it.
The, American destroyers wereswinging in a circle about their chargewhen the submarine suddenly poppeda torpedo and immediately disappear-ed beneath the surface. One of thecrew of the vessel was killed by theexplosion. One of the American shipslanded the remainder. Among thesurvivors was William McDonald ofBuffalo, N. Y.

RED CROSS STORY
Dr.Edmund Knlp To Give De- -'

tails at Auditorium.
Big Rally for Topeka's Patriotic

Citizens Friday.
Duty upon duty will fall to theworkers of the Red Cross society whogo to the battle front. Duties vary-

ing in importance from the light en-
tertainment of the' wounded, bed-ridd-

soldier to the collecting of shell-tor- n

bodies from the very line of bat-
tle. Then, too, the representatives
must offer their services in field andbase hospitals, convalescent camps
and even in the marching camps ofthe soldiers. In ether wars the samehas been done. But never has oneration furnished the whole Red Crossrelief program for the world's war-ring nations.

A meeting of .he patriots of Tonekahas been called for Friday night atthe city auditorium by the Rev. Ed-
mund J. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef

of tho Shawnee Red Cross war fundcampaign. The meeting will be eithera jubilee over the success of the workaround Topeka or it will be an
eleventh hour boost to the 100 work-ers of the county.

xne. itev Mr. Kulp, in his officialcapacity as head of the campaign andas a Christian minister, will tell of "A
Late Report About the War." In histalk the Rev. Mr. Kulp will give acomplete outline f the work that isto be done by the American Red Crossworkers on the iri-nt- , how the $100,-000,0-

will be spent, and what eachman. woman and should do whocannot shoulder a gun for the alliednations and their cause.
Music for the program will be fur-

nished by Marshall's band, assistedby W. F. Roehr at the pipe organ.
The Modoc club will also contributeto the. program.

KILL 8 IN LIFEBOATS
Desperate German Ruthlessness ow

Knows No Bounds.
Paris, June 20. The German sub-

marine which torpedoed a Britishsteamer turned its guns on the life-
boats and killed eight of the occupants
the admiralty announced tonight.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-tany flotilla,' the statement says,
"picked up fifty men belonging to a
submarined British steamer and drove
off with its guns two submarineswhich were still close to the- boats in
which the British crew had' taken re-
fuge the night before. A patrol boat
of the same flotilla saved forty men
from a British steamer. The sub-
marine which torpedoed her turnedits guns on the lifeboats, killing eight
of the occupants."

"It is glorious t. be a woman.
"I take op my sewing box and sew a

little red cross on the jacket of the
pajamas I am making, and wonder who
will wear it and what the red cross will
make him think of. Curiously, even if
my boys are in the hospital to which this
garment goes. I want it to be worn by
eome other mother's boy: and I want my
boys to wear the things made by some
other mother. Some way it seems to me
to make motherhood go deeper.

'Perhaps it will be worn by some

ARREST COCCHI

Catch Ruth Crnger Murder Sus-
pect in Italy.- ,V r

Seek Gruesome -- Evidence in
Two Other Cellars Today.

Rome. June 21. Alfred Cocchi,
wanted by. the New York authoritiesfor trial on charge of murdering RuthCruger, school girl, was
arrested at Bologna by Italian author-
ities this afternoon. Cocchi has been
under observation for several weeks.

The Italian authorities movedpromptly on receipt of advices thru
American Ambassador Page demand
ed he be detained.

New York, June 21. Police today
began digging in two new cellars for
the bodies of other girls who may
have met Ruth Crugers fate at the

ilk

1

Alfredo Cocchi. the Italian youth sus-
pected of the fiendish murder, of
liuth eraser, a pretty hitch school
Birl in Xew York City, who was
arrested today in Bologna, Italy.

hands of the Italian motorcycle shop-
keeper, Alfredo Cocchi, who formerly
had shops above both these base-
ments.

Other developments in the probe
of the Cruger mystery, including a
letter from the Cruger girl's father
to Mayor Mitchel, demanding the re-
moval of Police Commissioner Woods
and condemning the inefficiency of
the police in his daughter's case, came
fast.

Guard Girl YVlio Gave Evidence.
Attempts have been made to get to

Consuelo La Rue, an informant of the
woman detective, Mrs. Grace Humis-to- n,

who found the Cruger girl's body.
Miss La Rue is in a hospital recover--
ing from a Jump from a window to
escape alleged white slave pursuers.
A double police guard has been plac- -
ed at the door of the girl's room
night and day.

The district attorney's office says to- -
day this girl made a statement tending
to show an organized white slave

i traffic existing between the United
1 (CoaUnued on fage Two 1

for suffrage, which nave been dis- -
played at the White House gates for
months.

Several Thousand In Crowd.
Police reserves were called out to

quell the rioting In which several
thousand men and a large number of
women took part. Nearly ten thou-
sand persons witnessed the rout of thesuffrage pickets.

Immediately after the first flags
were ripped to bits, a duplicate of thedeuniciatory banner addressed to th
Russian commission was put up at
the west gate. The crowd made a rush
forward and the sign went down in-
stantly amid the snapping of its wood-
en frame work and the wild cheering
of the crowd which could be heard for
blocks.

A big crowd had assembled shortly
after noon along the entire front of the
White House to witness the erection
of the third banner addressed to the
Russian commission. It failed to ap-
pear at the scheduled-time- . While thethrong was waiting, Mrs.. Richardson
suddenly ran up to the yellow pennant
held by Miss Hunkins and spat upon
it.

"You are a dirty yellow traitor!"
she shrieked. ,

Both Suffs Shed Tears.
Then she suddenly grasped the

cloth, ripped it from the flag staff
after a fight and threw it to the crowd
which tramped on it.

Another banner held by Mra. R. I.Heacox was similarly treated. Both
pickets were roughly handled by Mrs.
Richardson. Both began to weep.

Mrs. Richardson, leader of the at-
tack, was taken to headquarters by
Policewoman Farling amid the ap-
plause and jeers of hundreds. No
charge waa immediately placed
against her.

Mrs. Richardson did virtually all
the work of tearing down the four
banners.

While several movie operators com-
mandeered a passing hack to screen
the waving of banner fragments by
the crowd, four suffrage recruitsmarched from their headquarters
with four new yellow banners.

She Knocks Man Down.
Those recruiting were extremely

belligerent. A leader, a small wo-
man, saw several men with their
backs toward her, in her path. 8he
deliberately marched Into one. knock-
ing him over.

Police Captain Hartley refused to
let tne man take revenge on the worn--
an's banner.

find a recruiting station Just a blockaway: after all, any one can null
down a banner but it takes a man toshoulder a musket" were hooted.

From Missouri and Has Red Hair.
Mrs. Richardson is a medium-size- d

woman with fiery red hair. Her sonaccompanied her. She said she waa
"born in Missouri and came to showmen that those women are real pat-
riots."

Another son is in the officers' train-in- g
camp at Fort Myer.

President Wilson was In his studywhen the riot started and during theexcitement went from his study toluncheon. The noise from the crowd
(Continued on fas. Twe.l

CITY CONCERT TONIGHT
Municipal Opening Chomey Park

Changed for Red Cross Rally.
The first summer municipal con- -

cert to be given by the city of Topeka
will open the new band stand at Chea- -

. , , , i r . .a u
originally to give this concert tomor-
row night but it was changed on ac-
count of the Red Cross rally at tha
auditorium Friday evening. The con-
cert will begin at 8 o'clock.

The program follows:
star Kpangleri Banner Arr. Ripley
Overture HaymoiKl Thomas
I?ritone Solo JUHt Before the Buttle,

Mother Williams
Cha. W. Spreng.

W'Blta Itallnn Ntchtu Tobar.l
lntermezKe The Wpddiog of the Howe

(new) Jesael
1NTKKMISSION

Mnrch Spirit of Amerb-- (nw) TTfliel
Mpl!ey Overture Feist Itrlnht MghU

No. 2 (new
Hawaiian Krearnn Melodle Walls (wwl

Marple
Rummer Idyl Among the Kosea (new)

LakeAmerlia Arr. Ripley

ent there is no examining officer at i tne aown town sections or tne city
Topeka. An applicant selected for south of the river.
personal and physical examination And then still a third plan was ap-wi- ll

be notified to appear before the proved at the noon session. Friday
regular army officer in person, at a

They are ready. An inspector will
probably be here in a few days. It
is up to the commanding officer of
the central department as to where
the unit will go. He, as yet, has is-
sued no orders.

Men Are JHsli Class.
The Topeka contingent of engineers

i one of the most likely looking na-
tional guard units in Kansas. Its ej

is comprised mostly of college
men a nd p v t fessio n a I men. Several
Irnm the Santa Fe offices belong.
Kansas university gave a goodly num-
ber. Washburn is well represented
on its roster.

The company is commanded by
Capt. Glen wood L. McLain. Its en-
listed strength is 164 men and it ia
filled to war strength, ready for in-
stant action.

.Members of Company.
The roster of Company A engineers,

as given out by Adjutant General
Martin today, follows:

Adainson. Paul I., K. f. Mo.
Amis, John A., Lebanon.
Amlersnu. Leroy 1'., Topeka.
Itiikr. Alfred .. Toprkn.
Hull. K1.) if U.,
l'.nrnes, Arthur 11., ortnwn.
Ituttey. KugtMte F.. Tnpekit.
UHI, Alexiimlf r It.. I'lu'topa.
Iter! In, l'.rookn, Stlnn.
Iflfviii. Kitrl F.. Hutchinson.
Itonebrakf. Fred T.. Tptk:i
Jirowii. Krnest I.. Coffey ville.
Itunre, Karl .1.. 'J'opkn.
HuiH-'- Frank K.. Topeka.
Itiirke. Kllflie K., Topeka.
l'tt r'h. Uusnll A.. Kuwrem-e- .

'alderwood. Will F.. Topeka.
t iinipbell, Harry V., Hutchinson.
f'avenee. Freil, Lynn.
I'nywood. Hugh T.. Furekii.
'iirlsou. Willn rd F., T(ikn.('handler. Jeorge I.. Topeka.

I'heney, Albert It.. Ft.
ClHrk. !eo. A., Sedgwiek.
Clayton. .Ttiiuea I.. '1'opeka.
i 'le inputs, 'hns. W.. Topeka.
Cnmptnu, Alleu T.. Kansas City, Mo.
Cowgill. I)Hvid M., Topokit.
Crab tree, lialph K Kinsley.Cre. Howard U., Clemen tn.
Crowder. Leslie K.. Ituffvtlle.
Currens. Itaymond L., Ittirr Oak.
Ine-hner- . Frank I.., KiaWHtliu.
Iavis, Homer N.. Topeka.
Iean. John S.. Topekn.
leIront, Hruce. Salnnmuh'A. N. Y.
I te Wolfe, Amos C, Hutchinson.
1 HI. on, Clvde , Hutchinson.
Hillon. Dale C. Coffeyville.
Pojik. Wm., Atniion.oane, John F., Topeka.
1 Miiik:1!1. Lee, Coffeyville.
Kngon. Vernon It.. Tipel;a.
Kherhardt. Sydney, Topeka.
KHlot. John, Topeka.
Kills, Harold II., Topeka.
Klliaon, Frank. Hutchinson.
Kwell. Leo J., Topeka.
IVdler. Mat hew. Hennessey, Okla.
Finney. Uoy A., Topeka.
Flmif. Harrison A., Topeka.
Firestone, Clifford L Anthony.
Fletcher. Claude E.. Topeka.
Ford. Klmo A., Topeka.
Foulk, Albert C Lawrence.
French, Itaymond K.. Topeka.
Friend, John C. Topeka.
Furlong Clarence K.. t'opeka.
(ialnes, Thomas J.. Marianville, Mo.

;.rrett, Harold K.. Topeka.
tiarvfp, Hugh A., Lnwrence.
tlaston. Kldrldge. Glenn Klder.
(Jhw. Iti'hard M.. Llbernl.
ieiger, Jesse C, Ilutchinson.

ilress. Itov K..
Hitggard. Ashley 1'.. Dodge City.
(Juyer. Fny II., Arlington.
Hall. Seldon .. Homier Springs.
Hall. Jay. Lyons.
Harrington. F. Wallace, Topeka.
Hewitt. Ibnry . Topeka.
Hill, Clarence J., Lawrence.
Hill, L., Wichita.
Hockett. Itav L.. Hodge Cltv.
HollidHy. WHber N., Kaldwln.
Holnapple. Chns. . Hutchinson.Huntflnger. Ivnn. Lawrence.
Hughes. Jay H.. Toeka.
Ice. Lloyd. Topeka.
Irons. James I, Topeka.
Jamie v. Walter C Eureka.Jesop. Chits. T., Onkhind.
Justice. Uobert J.. Toieka.
Kunode. Lynn II.. Topekn.
Keney. Chnrles it.. Onaa.
Keesee. Cierald U.. Topeka.
Ketcimm. Omiir I.. Topeka.
Knight. Itaymond A Nortonville.
Lindsay. Junior S., Wichita.
Unco. Wm. E., Topeka.
Lane. John A.. Helln.
Llnseeid. Otto P.. ArKngtou.
Light, John C. Toneka.
Lognn. Vernon L.. Hutchinson.
Mclntire. .Tnhn. Tnoekn.
MeClain. Lige IV Topekn.
M'igiU. LRurus. Topeka.
M'irill. Wi'ber S.. Topek.

Andrew L.. Ounga.
M:triin. Kor I.. TVlnvmi.
Mirtln. Olen. Plalnvllle.

T?obt. W.. Lawrence.
Mr'ftnn. "or A., T.ji wron'p.
Mntthe"-- - rtftv1'1 Prtlentirf
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convenient point, tor inquiry into his foi tne workers, under orders of the j jUHt before the second attack ofrecord, capacity, leadership and quali- - campaign managers letters have been j the day on the banners. Senator J.f ications in general. fent out to the larger business houses j Hamilton Lewis stopped to tell MiesApplicants iiving in Kansas are to oi Topeka asking that Red Cross Hunkins he was "strong for womanforward their applications addressed workers and campaigners be organ- - i suffrage," but that he doesn't believe"Examining Officer, Fort Riley, Kan- - ized within the forces of the stores the women would go at it Just thatsas." All applications must be made and offices. Kach house will appoint way.
upon the regular blanks provided by a leader who will in turn select work- - Police inspectors wandering pleas-th- egovernment. These blanks were ers of the store to canvass all the j antly thru the growing crowd saying:
received from the department todav i employes, officers and directors of ("Please, icentlemen move on: vnu'llby Frank P. MacLennan, Topeka,
chairman of the Military Training
Camps association, and may be ob--
lainea at tne btate Journal office, or white badge, centered with a brilliantby application to any of the other red cross. This will be the sign of
members of the committee: D. W. service, according to Rev. Edmund J.Mulvane, J. F. Dillon, Dana McVicar. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef of the cam-- E.

B. Kellam, C. W. Seely and Arthur j paign.J. Carruth, jr. With these three forces all r-

Kxaminations WiU Close August 10. ' ating the work will succeed and, ac-Th- e
closing of the examinations cording to Bishop Wise, the speaker atAugust 10, seventeen days before the the noon day program, will be over-openi-

of the camp, avoids an ob- - subscribed when the last figures arejection raised at the time of the pre-- j turned in Saturday night.
v'u vaiup a.u 4 vts tune lor arranging business affairs.It is especially desired that men

who have held commissions in theregular army, volunteer army, the na-
tional guard or have had other valu-
able military experience make appli-
cation. Such men. even up to the ai?eof 64. who have resigned or been hon-orably discharged, may upon ex-
amination be appointed for commis-
sions at the discretion of the president
to appropriate armed corps, depart-
ment or section of the officers re-
serve corps. A member of the na
tional guara in leaerai service mes
his application with his company
commander: if not in federal service,
his application must be accompanied
by the signed statement of Adjt. Gen.
C. I. Martin of Kansas and the two
sent to the examining officer at Fort
Riley.

Notifications Will Be Sent.
The physical examination must be

completed before any application is
Shortly after the last examinations.

August 10, notification will be sent to
the accepted applicants, who will have
from that time to August 27 to ar- -
range their affairs and proceed to thecamp.

The United States government, inannouncing its plans for the second
(.Continued on Page Two.1

StiutnaL YEATHER FORECAST for Kansas:pHK man who solicits your Red Partly cloudy and unsettled to-
nightCross subscription Is a friend of and Friday. Little change Injour boy, your brotlH-r-, your country! temperature.

HOME EDITION TOPEKA, KANSAS. THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 1917 TEN PAGES THREE CENTS

SANTA FE WILL TWO-THIR- DS OF WOMEN FIGHT"They Also Serve" Who Stay Behind nd Work. 2

GIVE MEN A BIG RED GROSS FUND WEEP AND RIP

WAGE INCREASE IS RAISED HERE SUFF BANNERS
Road Plans to Raise Employes' Topeka Workers Push Total Plucky Suffragettes Roughly

Salaries 15 Per Cent. Past $53,000 Today. Handled by Huge Mob.

Announcement Is Expected Only $27,000 More Needed to Police Finally Intercept Riot at
Here in a Few Days. Fill Shawnee Pledge. W hite House Gates.

U.S. DESTROYER

RAMS AND SINKS

GERMAN U-BO- AT

Uncle Sam Gets "First Blood"
in Across Sea Patrol.

So Close to Undersea Craft
Couldn't Fire Guns.

CONVOYED SHIP TORPEDOED

- - ? 4ti w ? nit-lf$- n n r I

$50,000 TO TOPEKA MEN

This Increase Is in Addition to
10 Per Cent Bonus.

$8,318.25 MORNING'S WORK
i

'Bishop Wise Tells Why People

CO. "A" KANSAS

ENGINEERS ARE

ORDERED TO WAR

First Unit in the State Goes
Into Actual Service.

Topekans Expect To Be at
Front in Short Time.

GEN. MART1NGETS ORDERS

3Iovenient Up to Central De-

partment Commander.
3fany lVell Known Topekans

Are in Company.
Topeka heard Its first call to arms

today.
C. I. Martin, adjutant-gener- al of

Kansas, announced that Company A.
Topeka contingent of the Kansas en-
gineers, has heen called into the fed-er- a!

service. An official order author-
izing the transfer was received by
tieneral Martin this morning from the
commanding officer of tha central de-
partment.

The order was laconic. It did not
say why or explain. All the engineers
know is that they are now under the

CALL LADY PICKETS TRAITORS

Woman Leads Crowd and Bat-

tles IVitn Banner Holders,

By Marian Bonsall Davis,

Sancy at Sinks Vessel
Guarded by 2 Destroyers.

Right at Gates of Port Serving
as F. S. Flotilla Base.

BY J. W. PKCI.KR.
Base of the American Navy Flotilla

in England, June 21. A German sub-
marine was rammed and sunk by an
American destroyer after a German
born American blue jacket'had spied
out the underwater craft, according to
belief expressed by the crew of a cer-
tain American sea watch dog which
returned to port today.

This is 1he first German subma-
rine the word of whose sinking has
been reported by crews of the Ameri-
can patrol flotilla. The destroyer in

.Mottoes Said, "Wilson and Root
Deceiving Russia."

Washington, June 21. Screaming
"traitors!" an an pry mob led by Mrs.
Dee Richardson attacked the suffrage
pickets at both the west and east
of the White House this afternoon, rip.
ping down their yellow banners and
trampling: them in the street. The
scene was a more spirited repetition of
the banner episode Wednesday after- -
noon.

Miss Hazel Hunkins, one of the
pickets, climbed up on the palings of
tne White House gates.holding her flag
alft in a vain endeavor to save It.
Mrs. Richardson climbed up after her
and after a bitter struggle wrenched
,ne Danner awaV and tossed it to the
now'ln8' crowd.

These banners were old ones, asking-733.5-

the president what he intended to do "

Red Cross torkshops Are the Humanitarian Plattaburfa in Which Women Are
Doing a Comparable in Importance to That of the Men in Training.

arm of Uncle Sam, and where ever its
shadow falls they will go. The men
are ordered to assemble at 112 Knst
Seventh street at 5 o'clock this even- -
ins.

That the unit will see active serv-
ice in a short time is taken for grant-
ed. Since the war broke out the gov-
ernment has been making active prep-
arations to send engineers to France
immediately. They ay badly needed.

To France In l ew Weeks.
If today's order means what a

military men believe it does, the
Topeka unit will be on the blood soak-
ed soil of France in a few short weeks.
More than that, it will be one of the
first American units to get into action.

'The men are in the federal serv
ice now," said General Martin today.

alack man or some black boy from
Africa who will think it is funny: per-
haps some young French officer: per-
haps some Italian peasant, like my ice-
man: perhaps some wounded Carman
prisoner and 1 have the privilege of
giving to the soldiers of the world.

"It elorifies the material I work with.
Thrillingly it glorifies money. Think !

One cent buys iodine to disinfect a
wound. If the iodine shouldn't be there
but it won't fail. Mothers and fathers
won't let it fail, now they know."

THE NEW GAMP

The Second for Training for
- Reserve Officers.

Opening at Fort Riley on
August 27th.

THE BLANKS ARE NOW READY

Applications May Be Made Un-

til July 15th.

Examinations Begin July 15th,
Ending August 10.

The second officers training camp,
it is officially announced, will open
for this section including Kansas. Mis-
souri and Colorado at Fort Riley on
August 27 and extend for three
months to November 26, 1917. Appli- -
cations can now be filed anytime be- -
tween this date and July IB. Under
no circumstances will an applicant be
considered after July 15.

The examinations will begin July
15 and end August 10, two and a half
weeks before the camp will open.

On or about July 15, army examin-
ers will visit various ooints in Kan
sas to be announced later- - At pres- -

Should Give Liberally.

Women of the City To Help in
the Final Drive.

Red Cross war fund receipts report-
ed at noon today passed the two-thir-

mark of the $80,000 quota of
Shawnee county. At the noon meet- -
ingr today of the 100 more than en-
thusiastic workers $8,318.25 was re-

ported as the day's work, making the
total of the campaign amount to 5.

Following is a report of the work
by teams: j

Tram 1 50H.00 j

Tram 2
Team 3 74 50
Team 4 5K4KOO
Team a 105.00
Tesim 6 28N.25
Team 7 ml 'Team 8
Team 9 I 278 OO '

Team 10 1426.00 i

Team 11
Team 12. . . 1 ,007.00
Executive committee 150.0O

Total for the day ft8.S1H.25
Grand total to date S53.80:t.25

Workers Pleased.
With victory only $26,000 away, the

one hundred Red Cross campaigners
held nearly a jubilee at their noon
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-
merce today. The conversation of the
whole body turned to motor cars. Red
Cross jokes and "bone heads" of the
teams.

Bishop James Wise, of the diocese
of Kansas, talked at the session on
tl funds that are to be raised. He
had just returned from three days
visit at Ft. Riley.

"The men of the officers training
camps are of the best type the nation
boasts," he began. "And the duty of
mankind is only realized when ne
visualizes that monument of human
strength and health, crumpled, brok-
en and bleeding on the si !1 shattered
camps of the fields of the battle.

"Is it any wonder that the men,
women and the children of the nation
have offered their last red cent to al-

leviate the si fferings of those true
heroes, who are at the door of death
all for the freedom of the future gen-
eration.

"Give until it hurts," he quoted,
"and then some, too."

A picture of international brother-
hood at the end of the present con
flict was the second picture he visual-- i
ized for the men in session. He
praised the personnel and standing or
the regular army officers and the
boys in training.

Announcement was made this noon
by D. W. Mulvane of the opening of
an entirely new field of work. Wo-
men's auxiliaries will be opened by
every team These will canvass the
entire residential district of the city.
Included in these auxiliaries will be
practically every woman's club, so-
ciety and sorority of the city.

Work Business Section.
The second wing of the new cam-

paign army will be centered on the
business districts of the city. Two
teams have been appointed to can- -
vass North Topeka and ten to scour

has been selected as the business day

'the institutions-- .

' Each persons subscribing to the
fund will be presented with a small

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
Son Reaches Farthest Point KorUi

at 7 O'clock This Evening.
Hourly temperature readings for

the day, reported by the local office
of the United States weather bureau:

7 o'clock 1 i?8 o'clock 66
9 o'clock 70 , ,!rvE. :10 o'clock 73 - U-- ,r,rCIOCK S3
The temperature today averaged 7

j degrees below normal. The wind at
2 0"clock this afternoon had shifted
to the southeast and was blowing 8
miles an hour.

Summer is half over that Is, the
astronomical summer and today will
be the longest day of the year. At 7
o'clock this evening the sun will reach

i the most nortrern point in the course
of the astronomical year.

i wun ims ni-s- i nuti or summer gone,
Topeka and the whole country has
been blessed with a brand of weatherusually prescribed to summer and

' mountain resorts. The temperatures
for the last month have been belo

.the normal stage or the season with
the exception of five days,

i The forecast calls for still more of
.Continued en i'att Twoj

AH Except Union Men Partici-
pate in the Raise.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, will, in a few days, announce
a sweeping 15 percent wage increase
for its employes, effective July 1, pro-
viding something unforeseen does not
happen to plans which are being com-
pleted today by executive officials.
The increase will be in addition to
the 10 per cent bonus the company
will pay its employes on the same
date it is to become effective.

Union men, employes whose wages
are determined by collective bargain-
ing, will not be included. Neither
will employes who now draw yearly
wages exceeding a certain figure,
probably $3,000 and $5,000. Union
men on the Santa Fe include members
of the four brotherhoods of railway
trainmen.

Affect 5,700 Topekans.
With the exception of possibly 300

men, the wage hike will affect every
one of the 5,700 employes in the To-
peka shops and offices. It will in-
crease the Topeka payroll, approxi-
mately $50,000 a month. The pay-
roll of the company in Topeka forMay 1 was $351,400. The additionalwage will bring it to more than $400,-00- 0a month.

It has been a matter of common
knowledge in Topeka offices of the
road for the last week that the in-
crease is coming. Official announce-
ment, in the form of a circular from
President Ripley, is expected by em-
ployes here shortly.

Bonus in Addition.
The 10 per cent bonus plan will dis-

tribute in Topeka, approximately
$200,000. The amount will either be
paid the employes July 1 or July 15,
more likely July 15, as it will take
some time to bring the payrolls up
to date. The bonus is to be figured
on a basis of the 6 months prior to
June 30. Employe not it the ser-
vice of the road six months prior to
June 30 will be paid on a basis of 10
per cent of the wages they received
for the time they were in the serv- -

ON HONOR ROLL

Many Cities Already Have
Raised Eed Cross Quota.

Hutchinson and Ellsworth,
Kan., Inscribed on List.

Washington. June 21. The nation
wide Red Cross financial campaign
received the middle of the week can-
vass today with about half the de-
sired $100,000,000 fund pledged. Re-
ports to national headquarters this
morning showed a total of $43,500,-00- 0.

More than twenty-fiv- e cities already
have exceeded their apportionment
for the entire campaign. A large ma-
jority of the leading cities, however,
still have more than half of their al-
lotments to gather.

The following cities today were add-
ed to the roll of honor of communities
which have reached or exceeded their
apportionments:

Cleveland. Rochester, Kansas City,
Medina and Glencove, Ky.; Clarion,
Latrobe. Titusville and Warren. Pa.:
New Bedford. Dalton. Lenox and
Maiden, Mass.; Hutchinson and Ells-
worth. Kan.; Danbury, Conn.; Cari-
bou, Gardiner and Lewiston, M.e.; Col-
orado Springs and Montevista, Col.;
Wenatchie and Hoaquim. Wash.;

Oreg. ; Blackwell, Okla.; Eu-
reka. Cal., and Brazil, Ind.

Honolulu sent word that $7,000 had
been collected there.

National Red Cross headquarters
today issued the following bulletin for
the western states:

'The feeling at National Red Cross
headquarters today with reference to
the west Is thoroly optimistic and re-
ports Indicate that the apportionment
will be exceeded, many cities, partic-
ularly the smaller ones, having alreadygone past their apportionment andare still at work.

Credit Topeka $33,000.
"Kansas reported $103,000, of which

Topeka raised $33,000; Wichita. $42.-00- 0:

Emporia, $15,000, and Ells-
worth $7,623.

"Nebraska reported $84,000.
"Oklahoma promises to raise more

than its quota and has reported $25,-61- 9
from Oklahoma City and $4,117

from Blackwell."

INDIAN GIVES$50000
Creek Red Cross Donor Recently

Bought $800,000 Liberty Ronds.
Henryetta, Okla., June 21. Jack-

son Barnett, the Creek
Indian, living near here, who sub-
scribed for $800,000 for the liberty
loan, has subscribed $50,000 to the
Red Cross. The money was sub
scribed thru his guardian.

. Before purchasing the large block
of the liberty loan, Barnett had on de-
posit in the treasury at Washington
more than $800,000. His monthly in-
come is estimated at $80,000.

Noted Comedian Dies.
New York. June 21. Dlgby Bell,

the comedian and opera, singer, whe
won his first success in the Gilbert and
Sullivan comic operas, is dead here
today. Bell was 6S years of age.

"The Red Cross." said the mother of
three young men who bare Just put on
the khaki, "is my training camp. It is
for me my military duty. It given me
chance to be a soldier with my sons. '

"Sometimes a company from the ar-
mory or a band of boy scout msrchmg
with fife and drums passes my window
Looking at them I see in my mind all
our boys at all our training camps, learn-
ing their new lessons, tenting their en-

durance. And we mothers can't take
care of them. They've gone into tueir
mu'i world. '

1 think I can imagine some of the
emotions that are being born in them.
They are so yonng-- their eyes are misty,
sometimes, as they march Already they
must took sometimes into the soldiers'
immortality at guard mount tap on
last Memorial Day.

"It is bard to be a woman. Tet. if it
were not for me these three clear eyed
boys with their straight backs, their
flnshed. damp faces and their passion- -'

ate young idealism would not exist. Be
cause of me there are three soldiers serv-
ing the colors.

SUFFS MEET MERE

Kansas Association Holds Ses-
sion in Topeka Today.

Prominent Leaders From All
Over State Attending.

SEE VICTORY IN THE WAR

Speakers Assert Peace Will
Bring Women Their Rights.

Women in Eyery Country Will
Soon Have the Ballot.

The Kansas Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation is meeting today in Topeka at
the Y. W. C. A. assembly room. The!
election of officers will take place late
this afternoon, and from all that can
be gleaned of the plans, the present
officers will be replaced in power.

j Mrs. W. Y. Morgan of Hutchinson, is
president.

The association is endorsing the ef-
forts of the national defense council,
and particularly its woman's branch,
which has for its Kansas officers two
members of the suffrage association,
Mrs. W. A. Johnston and Miss Effie
Graham.

The chief purpose of the association,
as declared at its meeting, is to assist
in extending the right of the franchise
to the women of other states. This
is managed chiefly thru congressional
action. The women of this state, be-
ing voters, are able to exercise the
leverage of their ballot in procuring
favorable action by their own repre-
sentatives in congress.

Prominent Women Attend.
Mrs. Henry Ware Allen and Mrs. C. E.

I Brooks, two Wichita women, attended
the meeting. Wichita has the largest
and most active suffrage league in the
state. Mrs. Allen is president and led
the Kansas division of the suffrage pa-
rade in Chicago. Mrs. Brooks is first
vice president. Mrs. J. K. Codding of
Lansing is attending the convention;
also P. C. Waite of Salina; Mrs. Saut-
ter of Holton. who is secretary of the
State association; Mrs. Lillian Mitch-ne- r,

president of the W. C. T. U. andsuperintendent of the Girls' Industrial
school of Beloit. and other prominent

women.
Mrs. Lucy B. Johnston, president

emeritus of the association, and the
woman who was the chief executive
when Kansas won the suffrage, made
the address of welcome. Reports of
officers were given, a discussion of
where the work is most needed was
held, and round table was conducted
by Mrs. Xoble Prentis.

Mrs. Morgan's Address.
Mrs. Morgan, in her annual address,

said:
4'The world-wid- e fight for demo-cracy will bring about equal suffrage

for women in America and in Europe
as well. The great war is bringing
men and women shoulder to shoulder
in a common service. The result will
be a body politic in which women will
have a large share.

"This meeting has been pushed into
the summer months because of themany demands made upon Kansas
women fo. relief and defense work,"
she said. 'Kansas suffragists and
that includes all Kansas women now

have their hearts, their hands, anltheir pocketbooks in this big work.
Their interest is centered upon thegreat effort for universal democracy.
They believe universal democracy not
only will include the women of Eu-
rope but of America as well and they
want "democracy made safe for both.'

"Because of their interest for otherwomen, this organization is kept up
in Kansas. As citizens with a ballot,
they can assist other states which aremaking the fight for eaual suffrage

tCwuuaued oo F&ge Xwoi

question was cruising thru a calm sea.Directly ahead the forward lookoutsighted a periscope. The submarineto which it was attached almost im-mediately submersed.
Genua? Born Sailor Spies It.

By that time the destroyer was so
close to the spot where the periscope
had showed that its guns could not bedepressed sufficiently to fire. Every
member of the destroyer's crew
crowded the rails, eagerly scanning thewater for the shadowwhich would reveal the enemy craft.In the midst of this eager watch, a
German-bor- n sailor in the crow's nestfrantically shouted "There she is!"pointing directly alongside the des-troyer. . The American commander in-stantly swung his ship and those onboard declared they felt the impactof a collision.

But even if the submarine was notrammed, those who told the story saidtoday it was likely "anotherdevice" which was immediate-ly brought into play by the Americandestroyer, finished the job.
Right In Thick of It.

Folks "back home" in the UnitedStates can be sure that the Americanflotilla is In the thick of things. Yes- - j

terday a German at torpedoed aBritish ship at the very gates of theport where the American lestroyersmake their base and at a time whentwo American vessels of the fleet wereconvoying it.
The, American destroyers wereswinging in a circle about their chargewhen the submarine suddenly poppeda torpedo and immediately disappear-ed beneath the surface. One of thecrew of the vessel was killed by theexplosion. One of the American shipslanded the remainder. Among thesurvivors was William McDonald ofBuffalo, N. Y.

RED CROSS STORY
Dr.Edmund Knlp To Give De- -'

tails at Auditorium.
Big Rally for Topeka's Patriotic

Citizens Friday.
Duty upon duty will fall to theworkers of the Red Cross society whogo to the battle front. Duties vary-

ing in importance from the light en-
tertainment of the' wounded, bed-ridd-

soldier to the collecting of shell-tor- n

bodies from the very line of bat-
tle. Then, too, the representatives
must offer their services in field andbase hospitals, convalescent camps
and even in the marching camps ofthe soldiers. In ether wars the samehas been done. But never has oneration furnished the whole Red Crossrelief program for the world's war-ring nations.

A meeting of .he patriots of Tonekahas been called for Friday night atthe city auditorium by the Rev. Ed-
mund J. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef

of tho Shawnee Red Cross war fundcampaign. The meeting will be eithera jubilee over the success of the workaround Topeka or it will be an
eleventh hour boost to the 100 work-ers of the county.

xne. itev Mr. Kulp, in his officialcapacity as head of the campaign andas a Christian minister, will tell of "A
Late Report About the War." In histalk the Rev. Mr. Kulp will give acomplete outline f the work that isto be done by the American Red Crossworkers on the iri-nt- , how the $100,-000,0-

will be spent, and what eachman. woman and should do whocannot shoulder a gun for the alliednations and their cause.
Music for the program will be fur-

nished by Marshall's band, assistedby W. F. Roehr at the pipe organ.
The Modoc club will also contributeto the. program.

KILL 8 IN LIFEBOATS
Desperate German Ruthlessness ow

Knows No Bounds.
Paris, June 20. The German sub-

marine which torpedoed a Britishsteamer turned its guns on the life-
boats and killed eight of the occupants
the admiralty announced tonight.

"One of our patrol boats of the Brit-tany flotilla,' the statement says,
"picked up fifty men belonging to a
submarined British steamer and drove
off with its guns two submarineswhich were still close to the- boats in
which the British crew had' taken re-
fuge the night before. A patrol boat
of the same flotilla saved forty men
from a British steamer. The sub-
marine which torpedoed her turnedits guns on the lifeboats, killing eight
of the occupants."

"It is glorious t. be a woman.
"I take op my sewing box and sew a

little red cross on the jacket of the
pajamas I am making, and wonder who
will wear it and what the red cross will
make him think of. Curiously, even if
my boys are in the hospital to which this
garment goes. I want it to be worn by
eome other mother's boy: and I want my
boys to wear the things made by some
other mother. Some way it seems to me
to make motherhood go deeper.

'Perhaps it will be worn by some

ARREST COCCHI

Catch Ruth Crnger Murder Sus-
pect in Italy.- ,V r

Seek Gruesome -- Evidence in
Two Other Cellars Today.

Rome. June 21. Alfred Cocchi,
wanted by. the New York authoritiesfor trial on charge of murdering RuthCruger, school girl, was
arrested at Bologna by Italian author-
ities this afternoon. Cocchi has been
under observation for several weeks.

The Italian authorities movedpromptly on receipt of advices thru
American Ambassador Page demand
ed he be detained.

New York, June 21. Police today
began digging in two new cellars for
the bodies of other girls who may
have met Ruth Crugers fate at the

ilk

1

Alfredo Cocchi. the Italian youth sus-
pected of the fiendish murder, of
liuth eraser, a pretty hitch school
Birl in Xew York City, who was
arrested today in Bologna, Italy.

hands of the Italian motorcycle shop-
keeper, Alfredo Cocchi, who formerly
had shops above both these base-
ments.

Other developments in the probe
of the Cruger mystery, including a
letter from the Cruger girl's father
to Mayor Mitchel, demanding the re-
moval of Police Commissioner Woods
and condemning the inefficiency of
the police in his daughter's case, came
fast.

Guard Girl YVlio Gave Evidence.
Attempts have been made to get to

Consuelo La Rue, an informant of the
woman detective, Mrs. Grace Humis-to- n,

who found the Cruger girl's body.
Miss La Rue is in a hospital recover--
ing from a Jump from a window to
escape alleged white slave pursuers.
A double police guard has been plac- -
ed at the door of the girl's room
night and day.

The district attorney's office says to- -
day this girl made a statement tending
to show an organized white slave

i traffic existing between the United
1 (CoaUnued on fage Two 1

for suffrage, which nave been dis- -
played at the White House gates for
months.

Several Thousand In Crowd.
Police reserves were called out to

quell the rioting In which several
thousand men and a large number of
women took part. Nearly ten thou-
sand persons witnessed the rout of thesuffrage pickets.

Immediately after the first flags
were ripped to bits, a duplicate of thedeuniciatory banner addressed to th
Russian commission was put up at
the west gate. The crowd made a rush
forward and the sign went down in-
stantly amid the snapping of its wood-
en frame work and the wild cheering
of the crowd which could be heard for
blocks.

A big crowd had assembled shortly
after noon along the entire front of the
White House to witness the erection
of the third banner addressed to the
Russian commission. It failed to ap-
pear at the scheduled-time- . While thethrong was waiting, Mrs.. Richardson
suddenly ran up to the yellow pennant
held by Miss Hunkins and spat upon
it.

"You are a dirty yellow traitor!"
she shrieked. ,

Both Suffs Shed Tears.
Then she suddenly grasped the

cloth, ripped it from the flag staff
after a fight and threw it to the crowd
which tramped on it.

Another banner held by Mra. R. I.Heacox was similarly treated. Both
pickets were roughly handled by Mrs.
Richardson. Both began to weep.

Mrs. Richardson, leader of the at-
tack, was taken to headquarters by
Policewoman Farling amid the ap-
plause and jeers of hundreds. No
charge waa immediately placed
against her.

Mrs. Richardson did virtually all
the work of tearing down the four
banners.

While several movie operators com-
mandeered a passing hack to screen
the waving of banner fragments by
the crowd, four suffrage recruitsmarched from their headquarters
with four new yellow banners.

She Knocks Man Down.
Those recruiting were extremely

belligerent. A leader, a small wo-
man, saw several men with their
backs toward her, in her path. 8he
deliberately marched Into one. knock-
ing him over.

Police Captain Hartley refused to
let tne man take revenge on the worn--
an's banner.

find a recruiting station Just a blockaway: after all, any one can null
down a banner but it takes a man toshoulder a musket" were hooted.

From Missouri and Has Red Hair.
Mrs. Richardson is a medium-size- d

woman with fiery red hair. Her sonaccompanied her. She said she waa
"born in Missouri and came to showmen that those women are real pat-
riots."

Another son is in the officers' train-in- g
camp at Fort Myer.

President Wilson was In his studywhen the riot started and during theexcitement went from his study toluncheon. The noise from the crowd
(Continued on fas. Twe.l

CITY CONCERT TONIGHT
Municipal Opening Chomey Park

Changed for Red Cross Rally.
The first summer municipal con- -

cert to be given by the city of Topeka
will open the new band stand at Chea- -

. , , , i r . .a u
originally to give this concert tomor-
row night but it was changed on ac-
count of the Red Cross rally at tha
auditorium Friday evening. The con-
cert will begin at 8 o'clock.

The program follows:
star Kpangleri Banner Arr. Ripley
Overture HaymoiKl Thomas
I?ritone Solo JUHt Before the Buttle,

Mother Williams
Cha. W. Spreng.

W'Blta Itallnn Ntchtu Tobar.l
lntermezKe The Wpddiog of the Howe

(new) Jesael
1NTKKMISSION

Mnrch Spirit of Amerb-- (nw) TTfliel
Mpl!ey Overture Feist Itrlnht MghU

No. 2 (new
Hawaiian Krearnn Melodle Walls (wwl

Marple
Rummer Idyl Among the Kosea (new)

LakeAmerlia Arr. Ripley

ent there is no examining officer at i tne aown town sections or tne city
Topeka. An applicant selected for south of the river.
personal and physical examination And then still a third plan was ap-wi- ll

be notified to appear before the proved at the noon session. Friday
regular army officer in person, at a

They are ready. An inspector will
probably be here in a few days. It
is up to the commanding officer of
the central department as to where
the unit will go. He, as yet, has is-
sued no orders.

Men Are JHsli Class.
The Topeka contingent of engineers

i one of the most likely looking na-
tional guard units in Kansas. Its ej

is comprised mostly of college
men a nd p v t fessio n a I men. Several
Irnm the Santa Fe offices belong.
Kansas university gave a goodly num-
ber. Washburn is well represented
on its roster.

The company is commanded by
Capt. Glen wood L. McLain. Its en-
listed strength is 164 men and it ia
filled to war strength, ready for in-
stant action.

.Members of Company.
The roster of Company A engineers,

as given out by Adjutant General
Martin today, follows:

Adainson. Paul I., K. f. Mo.
Amis, John A., Lebanon.
Amlersnu. Leroy 1'., Topeka.
Itiikr. Alfred .. Toprkn.
Hull. K1.) if U.,
l'.nrnes, Arthur 11., ortnwn.
Ituttey. KugtMte F.. Tnpekit.
UHI, Alexiimlf r It.. I'lu'topa.
Iter! In, l'.rookn, Stlnn.
Iflfviii. Kitrl F.. Hutchinson.
Itonebrakf. Fred T.. Tptk:i
Jirowii. Krnest I.. Coffey ville.
Itunre, Karl .1.. 'J'opkn.
HuiH-'- Frank K.. Topeka.
Itiirke. Kllflie K., Topeka.
l'tt r'h. Uusnll A.. Kuwrem-e- .

'alderwood. Will F.. Topeka.
t iinipbell, Harry V., Hutchinson.
f'avenee. Freil, Lynn.
I'nywood. Hugh T.. Furekii.
'iirlsou. Willn rd F., T(ikn.('handler. Jeorge I.. Topeka.

I'heney, Albert It.. Ft.
ClHrk. !eo. A., Sedgwiek.
Clayton. .Ttiiuea I.. '1'opeka.
i 'le inputs, 'hns. W.. Topeka.
Cnmptnu, Alleu T.. Kansas City, Mo.
Cowgill. I)Hvid M., Topokit.
Crab tree, lialph K Kinsley.Cre. Howard U., Clemen tn.
Crowder. Leslie K.. Ituffvtlle.
Currens. Itaymond L., Ittirr Oak.
Ine-hner- . Frank I.., KiaWHtliu.
Iavis, Homer N.. Topeka.
Iean. John S.. Topekn.
leIront, Hruce. Salnnmuh'A. N. Y.
I te Wolfe, Amos C, Hutchinson.
1 HI. on, Clvde , Hutchinson.
Hillon. Dale C. Coffeyville.
Pojik. Wm., Atniion.oane, John F., Topeka.
1 Miiik:1!1. Lee, Coffeyville.
Kngon. Vernon It.. Tipel;a.
Kherhardt. Sydney, Topeka.
KHlot. John, Topeka.
Kills, Harold II., Topeka.
Klliaon, Frank. Hutchinson.
Kwell. Leo J., Topeka.
IVdler. Mat hew. Hennessey, Okla.
Finney. Uoy A., Topeka.
Flmif. Harrison A., Topeka.
Firestone, Clifford L Anthony.
Fletcher. Claude E.. Topeka.
Ford. Klmo A., Topeka.
Foulk, Albert C Lawrence.
French, Itaymond K.. Topeka.
Friend, John C. Topeka.
Furlong Clarence K.. t'opeka.
(ialnes, Thomas J.. Marianville, Mo.

;.rrett, Harold K.. Topeka.
tiarvfp, Hugh A., Lnwrence.
tlaston. Kldrldge. Glenn Klder.
(Jhw. Iti'hard M.. Llbernl.
ieiger, Jesse C, Ilutchinson.

ilress. Itov K..
Hitggard. Ashley 1'.. Dodge City.
(Juyer. Fny II., Arlington.
Hall. Seldon .. Homier Springs.
Hall. Jay. Lyons.
Harrington. F. Wallace, Topeka.
Hewitt. Ibnry . Topeka.
Hill, Clarence J., Lawrence.
Hill, L., Wichita.
Hockett. Itav L.. Hodge Cltv.
HollidHy. WHber N., Kaldwln.
Holnapple. Chns. . Hutchinson.Huntflnger. Ivnn. Lawrence.
Hughes. Jay H.. Toeka.
Ice. Lloyd. Topeka.
Irons. James I, Topeka.
Jamie v. Walter C Eureka.Jesop. Chits. T., Onkhind.
Justice. Uobert J.. Toieka.
Kunode. Lynn II.. Topekn.
Keney. Chnrles it.. Onaa.
Keesee. Cierald U.. Topeka.
Ketcimm. Omiir I.. Topeka.
Knight. Itaymond A Nortonville.
Lindsay. Junior S., Wichita.
Unco. Wm. E., Topeka.
Lane. John A.. Helln.
Llnseeid. Otto P.. ArKngtou.
Light, John C. Toneka.
Lognn. Vernon L.. Hutchinson.
Mclntire. .Tnhn. Tnoekn.
MeClain. Lige IV Topekn.
M'igiU. LRurus. Topeka.
M'irill. Wi'ber S.. Topek.

Andrew L.. Ounga.
M:triin. Kor I.. TVlnvmi.
Mirtln. Olen. Plalnvllle.

T?obt. W.. Lawrence.
Mr'ftnn. "or A., T.ji wron'p.
Mntthe"-- - rtftv1'1 Prtlentirf

(CoaUnued uu Xwo

convenient point, tor inquiry into his foi tne workers, under orders of the j jUHt before the second attack ofrecord, capacity, leadership and quali- - campaign managers letters have been j the day on the banners. Senator J.f ications in general. fent out to the larger business houses j Hamilton Lewis stopped to tell MiesApplicants iiving in Kansas are to oi Topeka asking that Red Cross Hunkins he was "strong for womanforward their applications addressed workers and campaigners be organ- - i suffrage," but that he doesn't believe"Examining Officer, Fort Riley, Kan- - ized within the forces of the stores the women would go at it Just thatsas." All applications must be made and offices. Kach house will appoint way.
upon the regular blanks provided by a leader who will in turn select work- - Police inspectors wandering pleas-th- egovernment. These blanks were ers of the store to canvass all the j antly thru the growing crowd saying:
received from the department todav i employes, officers and directors of ("Please, icentlemen move on: vnu'llby Frank P. MacLennan, Topeka,
chairman of the Military Training
Camps association, and may be ob--
lainea at tne btate Journal office, or white badge, centered with a brilliantby application to any of the other red cross. This will be the sign of
members of the committee: D. W. service, according to Rev. Edmund J.Mulvane, J. F. Dillon, Dana McVicar. Kulp, commander-in-chi- ef of the cam-- E.

B. Kellam, C. W. Seely and Arthur j paign.J. Carruth, jr. With these three forces all r-

Kxaminations WiU Close August 10. ' ating the work will succeed and, ac-Th- e
closing of the examinations cording to Bishop Wise, the speaker atAugust 10, seventeen days before the the noon day program, will be over-openi-

of the camp, avoids an ob- - subscribed when the last figures arejection raised at the time of the pre-- j turned in Saturday night.
v'u vaiup a.u 4 vts tune lor arranging business affairs.It is especially desired that men

who have held commissions in theregular army, volunteer army, the na-
tional guard or have had other valu-
able military experience make appli-
cation. Such men. even up to the ai?eof 64. who have resigned or been hon-orably discharged, may upon ex-
amination be appointed for commis-
sions at the discretion of the president
to appropriate armed corps, depart-
ment or section of the officers re-
serve corps. A member of the na
tional guara in leaerai service mes
his application with his company
commander: if not in federal service,
his application must be accompanied
by the signed statement of Adjt. Gen.
C. I. Martin of Kansas and the two
sent to the examining officer at Fort
Riley.

Notifications Will Be Sent.
The physical examination must be

completed before any application is
Shortly after the last examinations.

August 10, notification will be sent to
the accepted applicants, who will have
from that time to August 27 to ar- -
range their affairs and proceed to thecamp.

The United States government, inannouncing its plans for the second
(.Continued on Page Two.1
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RED CROSS NOTES TV0 OFFICERS SHOT suffrage parade in Chicago. Mrs.Noble Prentis suggested that the or-ganization ask for volunteer workers '

complained of. After opening unchanged '
to ,c off the market scored a substantia:
advance and theu sagged all arouud .well
below yesterday's close. :

Renewal of export buying led afterward-- -

to a decided upturn. The close was ner- - .,, o. .,, . ..t i

13 50: southern steers. $T.50(S12.30: cow,
0.60S 11.00; be for.. $8.15fa 13.00; Btockern

and feeders. $,.50fcl0.75; bulls, $7.00a.jo,
calves. $7.0O13.25.

SHEEP Ueceipts 2.000. Market steady
to strong. Lambs, $10.00 18.50; yearlings,
sll.OMzl4.nO: wethers. SH.O06ill.25: ewea.

Attempt to Disarm Illinois Minerd
Proves Fatal. ,

NEW STRATEGIC

RETREAT MADE

BELGIAN FRONT

FOOD HOARDERS.

WAR, WEATHER, .

I STARVE WORLD

; I the state board. She also urged thatNashville. Ill June 21. Sheriff J. the society work for some womenK. May and City Marshal Augu.it members in the legislatureLeker were shot and killed at the Mls8 Graham spoke in favor of& Nashville depot this aft- - caIiy organized suffrage societies. Mrs.ernoon by H C. Rice, a coal miner s. A. Thurston advised that member-Th- emarshal shot Rice in the stomach ships be brought thru local societiesand the latter probably will die. R'ce instead of individually

Tody'sAmusoients
NOVELTY William Farnum in "A

Tale of Two Cities."
ORPHEUM Knid Bennett in "The

Girl, Glory."
IRIS Pauline Frederick in "Her

Better Self."
NEW GEM Peggy Hyland in "The

Enemy."
COZY Mary Pickford in "The

Dawn of a Tomorrow." Also a
Fox comedy. "The Love Fight."

BEST Charlie Chaplin in "The
Floorwalker."

CRYSTAL Motion Features.
CHESNEY PARK Marshall's band

municipal free concert this even-
ing, 8 o'clock.
For details, pricea. fctc.. ace an.Tr

tlseinenta oil pace - of the f'tate
Jcurnjl. '

had gone to the depot with a double I Mrs. Festus Foster brought in abarreled shotgun in his quest for his j motion that the club send a petition todaughter Stella. 16 years pld. who. he our congressmen asking thera to sup-sai- d,had eloped for a second time r,ort food hill for thwith John Evllsiaer, a miner. The of
ficers attempted to disarm him.

SUFFS MEET HERE
tContlnucrt from Pago Que. i

with incalculable force. All the suff-rage states are helninsr in this iob.
too, as the congressional delegates at y different methods, but that allcan testify. A woman forts should be concentrated on ene--
voter can urge a congressman to vote
right on women's measures in a way
that is effective."

airs. Codding on Program.
Mrs. J. K. Codding, wife of the

warden of the state penitentiary, is on
the program for this afternoon. Her
speech eulogizes the women of Kan
sas for their patriotism and their work
in building up the state. She declared
that the Kansas woman has given her
sons to the army without faltering.

"When in camp or on the field of
battle, it will be the teachings of
mother that will hold him up to his
moral standard, make him a good
fighter and true and, when victory
comes, he will be merciful and just
to the defeated foe and a protection
to the women and children.

Mrs. Codding closed with an appeal
that women should be watchful to see
that no relaxation of laws or morals
follow the war declaration.

"There is a tendency in this stress
to overlook the enforcement of the
safeguards which have been thrown
around the schucl and the care of
women," she declared. "As mothers,
we should teach the great danger of
such a course in the conduct of our
public affairs."

Other speakers of the day are: Mrs.
Waite, Mrs. DeWitte C. Nellis, Mrs.
H. O. Garvey, Miss Effie Graham,
Mrs. A. Marburg, Mrs. Melissa Hoff-
man and Mrs. Mitchner. ,

Mrs. Xcllis on "Kansas."
One of the afternoon addresses was

bv Mrs. DeWitte C. Nellis, on the
subject of the Kansas Native Daugh-- I on unwise unpatriotic
ters. "Kansas," Mrs. Nellis said, ."is mo5t unprofitable to the cause of
the concrete result of the thoughts (suffrage, declared Mrsu Carrie Chap-an- d

deeds of the brave and unselfish man Catt, president of the suffrage
sons and daughters of pioneers, who association last night,
are the foundation stones upon which ! Anna Howard fahaw, honorary
our present citizenship is built. The ' president of the association, and also
new generation cannot realize the chairman of the w omen's committee
sacrifices made in early days by the ot the council of national defense,
builders of the state for the principles also criticised the action of the "pick-th- at

make our state great. My earliest iets" and declared:
recollections are filled with stories of "President Wilson has done more
those earlv hardships and heroic for the enfranchisement of women in

Go't Control Only Solution for
' Tragical Combine. j

Head of U. S. Grocers Blames
Professional Speculators.

40 MILLION MEN IN WAR:
?

Are Destroying Faster Than
: World Can Produee.

Vrgres Everyone Write Con- -

.gressmen to Rush Lever Hill, j

I Chicago, June 21. "Food hoard-
ers" and "profesHinnal speculators"
kri mainly responsible fur the present
)iifch cost of living.
i Theodore Whitmarah. president of
the National Wholesale Grocers asso-
ciation. In convention here, made this
Statement to the United Press today.

"Of course," said Whitmarsh. "the
fundamental reason for abnormal
p cea is the war, which has cai-.ae-

t unprecedented economic revolution
that is. the worid is destroying more

than it can produce."
"Forty million men. according to,,

Accurate statistics, are engaged in the
industry of destruction, instead of
their natural field of endeavor pro- -
Baction and the world supply or food
products and commodities of every
description is becoming more limited

ach day.
t MiiHt Have Gov't Control.

"The most expedient remedy, and
perhaps the quickest, is the regula-
tion of production, distribution and
Consumption by government control.
' "The Lever food bill, which is now
before congress, embodies all the nec-
essary means for the government to
Control the supply of foodstuffs and
possibly harmonize the demand of our
allied nations.

"Natural causes of tho food situa-
tion are easily recognizable. The
leather of the past two growing sea-
sons has been very unfavorable to
crops and resulted in a world grain
Shortage. Labor being diverted also
helped to create this crop condition
Jjut other reasons, not natural, helped
Jo aggravate he situation, which now
is bordering, on an actual food crisiri,

nd. if action is .not immediately tak-
en by the government, will result in
famine next winter and spring, as
well as precluding all possibilities f

n early victory over lVussianism.
Small Bilker Hoarding, Too.

' "These unnatural cases are profes-
sional speculators and food hoarders.
The majority of people, especially the
middle classes have become alarm ?d
end are hoarding food. The spec a --

hit r has taken advantage of the pe-
culiar situation and contributed his
Artificial demand to the frenzied de-
mand of the small buyer.

"The Lever hill will stop profes-
sional speculation and food hoarding
end in order to adjust harmony of dis-
tribution it is absolutely essential th-i- t

the administration take action at once.
' "The fate of this nation rests upon
tongress in passing the Lever bill. I
urge everyone to write to their con-
gressman and advise him to vote in
favor of it."

BOYS KILLJUNK MAN

liecoy llini to Burn, llont Hiin With
Hall Hut anil llob ltlm of $13.

4 Chicago. June 21.- Thirteen dol- -
ttirs and a baseball bat today had
made murderers of three boys all
Onder 13 years of age.
' Iavld Krery, junk dealer, just be-
fore he died In a hospital last night
iiaid he was assaulted Tuesday after-fioo- n

by three boys, who enticed him
Into a barn on the pretext they had
Something to see. then beat him with
a. baseball bat and robbed him of $13.
Two of the boys wore knickers. One,
according to Srery, was about 12 years
old and the others about a year older.

Iavid Krestein, another Junk deal-
er, told the police today he was at-
tacked and robbed by the same gang
a week ago.

The police are combing the Des-plain- es

street district for the youthful
bandits.

FLOUR DOVVN $2.40
Within n Wet-I- t Wheat Also Drops

Nearly 50c llrcad .

Chicago, June 21 Flour and wheatwere lower today but bread remain-
ed the same.

The decline of 40 to U0 cents a bar-
rel in flour prices late yesterday to
$14 for spring patents and 12 10 forbakers' brands, made a total drop of
$2.40 within a week. In the sameperiod, wheat had dropped nearly SO
cents a bushel to $2 01 for July and
$1.80 for September deliveries.

John W. Eckhart. president of themilling company of that name, saidpresent bread prices were fixed while
flour was $12 a barrel and called at-
tention to the fort that no Increase
was made when Hour went to $17.

JEER EXILED ki::s
Constantine Alarmed at Hostility In

Switzerland and Decides to Move.

Lucano. Switzerland. June 21
Former King Constantine of Greece
and his family planned late today to
depart from Lugano to the Lake of
Thou, being evidently greatly cha-
grined at the demonstrations directed
iiicainst them during the two days of
their stay here.

Tuesday evening, the former Greek
monarch attended a concert in the
pubic square but left hurriedly when
some of the foreigners there started
vehemently hissing him. On his way
t' the streets other voices took up
the hissing and even sought to molest
him. The ex-ki- entered a cafe and
slipped out thru the back door.

As if he feared a repetition of these
exhibitions of hostility, Constantine
ard all his family remained closely in
their hotel apartments all day
Wednesday.

THE NEW CAMP
Coptlnuedfi-nr- Pag? One. I

officers' training camp, makes a spe-
cial appeal to men of mature age.
The war department strongly desires
men who. by virtue of their ripe judg- -
ment and that force of character
which come with years, are able to
lead others.

Men of 31 and over, and up to 44
years of age, are particularly wanted

professional men men now holding
responsible positions and business
executives and men of special mili-
tary training up to 50 years. The
military offlcials point out further that
the more mature men, who are ready
to serve their country at war, should
consider it a solemn duty to apply for
positions as officers rather than to be
content, thru modesty, with a place
in the ranks.

The Men Especially Desired.
Since the best ideal of service is

for every man to do what he is par-
ticularly fitted for, men of maturity
should consider that they are ful-
filling their plain duty by qualifying
as officers; that they are serving their
country most efficiently by serving as
commanders.

This is the fin.al call for older men
from civil life, who have a fund of
real, personal experience. Younger
men can rise from the ranks. The
training camp is primarily for those
over 31 years of age.

The war department makes It very
clear that when the men, who secure
commissions at this last camp, have
taken their places as leaders of the
first 500, 00p, all promotions will be
rrom tne ranis ana me.
' Qualifications.

In brief, the following are the qual-
ifications for admission to the new
training camps:

An intelligent, trained mind. Ex
ecutive business ability. Previous
military training Is an asset but not
necessary. The maximum age limit
is 50 years: the minimum, 20 years, 9
months. However, in order to obtain
the experienced class of men desired,
preference will be given to those over
31 years of age, other things being
equal.

The war department expressly
states that because of the anticipated
large number of applications, it willprobably be difficult for men under
31 years to qualify, except in Instances
where the applicants have nt

qualifications or unusual militaryexperience.
Tho Pay Received.

The government will pay civilians intraining at the rate of $100 per
month, and will also furnish transpor-
tation, subsistence and uniform. Menwho receive commissions will be paid,
while in active service, at the samerate as regular United States armyofficers, which is as follows:Second lieutenant $1,700.00First lieutenant 2,000.00Captain 2,400.00
Major S.000.00
Lieutenant-colon- el 4,000.00

The obligation involved is "enlist-ment for a period of three months"only. Applicants will agree to accept,at the end of the training, such com-
mission in the Army of the UnitedStates as may be tendered by thesecretary of war. The enlistmeihowever, obligates one to service Inthe training camp only.

Kills 3 on Rampage.
Natchitoches, La., June 20. Threeare dead, two are dying and threeothers are seriously wounded, the re-

sult of a drunken rampage of George
Pikes, negro, here. Pikes shot hismother and two broth rs et theirhome, the chief of police and thengave battle to a citizens' committeewho attempted to arrest him and was
killed. -

OATS Oats allowed stubborn resist- -
ant to selling pressure. Demand was ,

especially active for the September option, j
ipku irsios frovisions nau a

ward bent Influenced chiefly by weakness
tu the hog market.

Chlcajco Grain and Pork Market. j

Chicapo. June 21.- - WHEAT Close : July, .

S2.0.': September. $1.78.
CORN July, 1.5ayL: September, L42
1.42i; December. $1.07fel.08.OATS July, fi2M,iaii2c; September,

524e: December. 544c.
POHK Julv, ::0.20; September, $.T9.52.
LA HI) July, $21.57; September. $21.80.
SHOUT BIBS July, S21.37; September,

Chicago nratn and Pork Market.
(The range of prices on grain futures on

the ChU-ng- Board of Trade as reported
by the Topeka Board of Trade.)

Chicago, June 21.
Closed-H- igh

Open Low . Today Yes
WHEATJuly ..201 20(5 20014 20.1 201

Sept ..1M ISO 175-T- s 178"A 1NO
Dec 153iCORN
July t.VZnb IS.11 15114 15SH 152 4Sept .141-1- I4:"i; 140H 1421)4 141U, j

.107Vi 109is 10014 106 1(10- -
OATS jJulv .. T2H !2"4 01 iSept. .. 52 52Vi i

1 ec. . . M 53
PO U- K-July ..rw.sn .19.20 SS.52 39.20 .1.80Sept. ..'JU.00 39.55 38.92 39.52 19.15 t
LA HIJuly . .21.00 21.67 21.57 21. RO 21. R5

Sept . .21.80 21.90 21.77 21.80 21.85RlltSJuly . .21..12 21.42 21.32 21.32 21.30 iSept . .21.47 21.57-- 21.47 21.57 21.47
Kansas City Grain Futures.

(The range of prices on grain futures on
the Kansas City Board of Trade as re-
ported by the X ope lea Board of Trade.)

Kansas City, June 21.
ClosedOpen High Low Today Yes.

WHEATJuly 205 205
Sept. ..ISO 182 180

COliNJuly 15514 156
Sept ..l.'WVj 1401-- 137-- i:) 138
Dec. ..103Vi, 100 105 104 '4- - 103

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City, June 21. WHEAT Cash:Market steady. No. 2 hard. $2.50Td 2.00 : No.3 $2.45g 2.52; No. 2 red, 2. 45&2.50: No. 3,

$2.402.44.
cukis aiarKet unchanged to v,c higher.

No. 2 mixed, tl.fl2V,(Jtl.fi3iA : No. 3, $1,024
1.0214: No. 2 white. l.A4i'1.Ul: o. 3,
$1.G3H!(S1.04: No. 2 yellow, $1.B3V.411.04
No. :!, $1.0:ii 1.6.1V,. :

OATS Market steady to lc lower. No. 2white, 71c ; No. 2 mixed, 67c.
1. 1 K S1.U5.
KAFIR AND MILO MAIZE $3.S23.42. '
11.11 warset irregular, cnolce timothy,JlS.504jlO.30; choice prairie, $22.004122.56

cnoli-- new alralfa. S1S.50M19.00.
SHOUTS $1.P02.15.
It K A N $1.40fa 1.42.
WHEAT Receipts 31 cara.
ItUTTEIt Creamery, 35c; firsts, S3i4c;seconds, 32c; packing, 29Vc.Etitis Firsts, ;;oc.
POULTRY Roosters, 14c hens, 18c ;

broilers. 2Ac.
CLllSK: WHEAT July, $2.05 Septem- -

uer, 11 n.CORN Julv, $1.5514: September, $1.39tDecember, $1.04'44il.05.
Chieago Produce Market.

Chicago, June 21. BUTTER Market un-
changed.

EGtJS Market higher. Firsts.2V.c: ordinary firsts. 26l42Sc; at mark,cases included, 2Sfa20ti,c.
POTATOES Market "unchanged.
I'OILTUY Alive, lower; fowls. SOHc.

New York Produce Market.
New York. June 21. BUTTE 11 Marketsteady. Creumery, hgher than extras, 3fe

EllGS Market steady. Fresh gatheredextras. 354i .'10c.
CUKES! Market steady. State freshspecials.
POULTRY Dressed, quiet

New York Sugar Market.
New York. June 21. SUGAR Raw, !

steady: centrifugal, 5.96; molasses. 5.08; re-
fined, steady ; fine granulated, 7.50.

New York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York. June 21 STOCKS

The tone of the stock market at today's
opening was steady, leading issues show-
ing moderate gains with minor recesMons
in the speculative group. Advances of a
point or better made by Baldwin Lo-
comotive and Atlantic Gulf and West In-
dies. Marine preferred, American Smelt-
ing and General Electric rose a point or
more. united Mates nteei soon yieinea
a point with new Bethlehem and Crucible
Steels. Harvester. Industrial Alcohol. Cen- -
tral Leather, 'lexas company ana Sinclair
Oil represented the other backward fea-
ture. Raila were again comparatively ob-
scure.

Later, all prominent issues became
stronger under leadership of the various
steel shares which rallied 1 to 3 points.
Shippings also were In active demand am
rails hardened on the inquiry for Union
Pacific. St. Paul. Reading and New York
Central, New Haven and aome of the minor
coalers also displayed notable strength
and Copners. Motors and Oils averaged
over nighl gains of 1 to 2 points. Trading
was moderate, however, under the further
restraints imposed by 6 per cent money.
A sharp recovery in Rublea exerU"! a
favorable Influence.

llouds were steady.

Kansas city Live Htock Sale.
(The following sales were made this morn,

lng at the Stock Yard. Kansas Citv. and
eported over long distance telephone dl

rect to the State Journal by '""ay Ilohln
son & Co.. live stock counnisalur mer-
chants.!
Kansas City. June 21. CATTLE Re-

ceipts 4.000 head. Market slow; steady.
JIOGS teceipts 0.000 head. Market

at end v. Bulk of sales. $15.00(g 15.80 ; op,
$15.sS.

SHEEP Receipts 2.000 head. Market
35a50c higher.

KILLING STEERS.
No Wt. Price No Wt. . Price
IS . ..111 $1240 40.....10K0 $11.50

2 ncil 11.25 33 746 12.15
1 oi:l 10.00

COWS ANT HEIFERS.
1 2K-- 1.00 I 6 r. 13.00
5 11172 S 15 1 103(1. 9.00
2 915 r.50 J 13 7S0 11.75

3U v ii 23H . 24 - . 902 11.25
ST(M.n.l-;it- aau r r.r.nre- - o

22. 8.25 4 lOV) 9.50
3. 8S0 9.O0 I 32 910 9.25

CALVES... 120 13 00 2.. 180 12.3b
.. 209 . 12J50 JBULLS.
,ino 7.00 j 5.. ...1130
.low 7.25 t 3.. ... 840 8.SU

HOGS .
88. 212 13.60 38.. 122 13--

20. 235 13.65

Kansas City Live stock Market.
Kansas dtv, June 21- - HOGH Receipts

60OI1 Market steady. Bulk of sales $15.20
(il590- - beavv. $18751.15.95: packera and
butchers. 1S.35( 13.90; light, $14.75(g
15 45: pigs, $14.5(1.

CATTLE ISecelpta 4.000. inclnding 1.000
southerns. Market steady to weak. Prime
fed ateers. $12 50l& 13.50 : dressed beef
steers, $10.O0iil2.15; western steers, $9.()0fi

STOCK

$K.75il0.75; Mockers and feeders, tl.WH
13.2a.

Chicago Ue Btock Market.
Chicago, June 21. HOGS Receipts 0.

Market low Be to 10c below Tester-day- 's
average. Bulk of sales. flS.45ltt.00;light, S14.90rl5r: mixed, $15 15(glu.05;

heavy, Sir1l1lf.4ltI.lO; rough, liltKBliJ5;pigs, $11,00414.70. t
CATTLK Receipts 4.00O. Market firm.

Native beef cattle. $S.7513.!; atorkers
and feeders, $7.10r410.:t5; cowa and heifers,
$5.75011.70: calves. $11.00(gl5.7IV.

SHKEP Receipts 8.000. Market steady.
Wethers, fO.lOfg 11.00; lamba, $10.7&iil0.50;
springs, ai4.a(u;i.ia.

Grain Coaalp.
(Furnished by the Topeka Board of Trade.

Chi. ago, June 21. The Herald saya: Un-
less action la taken by the government at
once to permit reoHmng of trading In
wheat futures demoralization la likely to
prevail. Should the farmers try to preus
sales of the new winter wheat crop now
being harvested thev will have to accept
low prices and a wide margin between
values prevailing at loading stations andprimary markets. At present millers have
the interior sellers In their power and can
dictate prices and wide discounts. The
southwest aa well as Illinois and Indianaare offering new wheat wre for July shlp-- I
Blent while the bent bTd Is 205. This lathirty centa under the price of old number
2 red and in too wide a discount compared
with previous years. Were the grain ex-
changes to resume trading In fnturrs with-
out restrictions the readjustment from an
old to a new crot basis could readily beaccomplished. Government regulation of
food products and a proportionate of thequantltleff available for the different conn-- 1
tries would do Aiut'h to clarify the flitua-- I
tin 11.

Closing of the Liverpool Cotton Ex-- Ichange started a selling movement aimingspeculators both of cotton grains and se
curities, making a shnrp decline In values
and a bearish feeling In an overbought
market. The Immense load of long corn
and oata held by the cotton traders was
dumjied here precipitating a bad break.
Livermore was credited with selling thelargest line of September and December
corn nnd July oats. A big load baa beenput on the market and It remains to beseen how it baa been digested. Specula-
tors are more bearish than ever and many
run see nothing but lower prices. In these
markets, however, the unexpected la con-
stantly happening.

Wheat Our private information wouldIndicate that crop conditions In the North-
west are far from satisfactory

Corn Condition la not any too favor-
able: hot for'-ln- wheather needed for
best results. Price fluctuations are uncer-
tain pending government action. Selling
on any oversold market should be avoided.

Oats Featureless following the lead of
corn. A drastic decline Is not probable.

Grain Gnaalp.
(Furnished by the Topeka Board of Trade.

All gram lu onn Ulrica was nar- -
vested favorably," said a cable from Liver- -
pom yesieruay.

Elevator stocks wif wheat In Kansas City
have decreased 0,621 bushels thua far thiaweek aud corn atocks decreased 35,890
bushels.Exports from the United States and
Canada yesterday were M1.000 bushels of
wheat, 129,000 barrels of flour, 152 000
bushels of corn, 353000 bushels of oats;
wheat and flour combined, 1,422,000 bush-
els.

In explaining the food bill In the senate
Tuesday Herbert Hoover warned agHinst
legislation to prevent dealing In futures."If yon pass legislation of this kind, you
might demoralize the trade of the coun-
try."

Australian visible supply of wheat uJne
1 was 104 million busliels. against 107
million bushels May 1 and 78 million bush-
els a year ago.

TIlPKR.l MARKET MEIDT.
Topeka, Mvestock Mark.

Prices furnished by Wolff Packing Co. I

Toneka. Kan.. June 20.
CATTLE ASH HOGS.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS.... 13V(Tl5.30
HEAVY 13.00(91540
LIGHT 12.00a!5 0r.
PIGS 7.UU11.30

Steers
Good to chnt.-- e $9.RO to 10 2$
Kal- - ro good 8.00 to 00

Cows
Good to choice. 9.00 to I0.UQ
Fair to good 6 50 to 8.2A
Common to fair 6.00 to A.23

Sheep and Lambo- -
Fat wethers 00 to It "0
Fat ewea .O0 to 1080
FAT LAMBS $11 00 to $14.00
Goats 6.UU to V.UU

Helfera
Good to choice ;. 9.50 to 10.23
Fair to good 8 00 to 9.00
Common 6.00 to 7.00

Bill s--
Fleshv JS0 to inn
Me ium 7.00 to 8.23
VI'.ll, CALVES
PHIME FAT f 900 to $10.50
MEDIUM GOOD 7.80 to 8.50
Fair 8.00 to IJiShorn lambs and sheep Se under above
prii-ea- .

Positively cannot oae sheep or lamta sa
less fst.

Tonek. Hay WariMf,
Furnished by T. A Beck 212 2M B. .!

Topeka, Kau Jnne 20.
!'l:AIRIE HAT $100

iLFAI.F.t-$lK0- 0.

Poultry on4 ffll
iiMlied jy the Topeka Parking

okot. corner laureot and fadtaon.1
Topeka, Kan., Jan 30.

lll'NS 314 lbs. and over. 17c: nnder 3Mj
.ha.. hioilera. lVs to 3 lbs.. 25c; nndsr

iXf Ihs.. 22c. obi roor ra. atagy vounn
roosters. ltf.

Ki.'GS 29c
Eggs are retailing in Topeka 32tS30e

piKen.
Butter from .1718440.

Ictnll nay.
I wrui.hea by W A. Giivbrut, M Qslne?

B treat,
Topeka. Kan Jane 20k

PR A 111 IT tlAV- - H5.U0.
ALFALFA $2000.

.onofcn firnln afarlMs.
1'ori.libed by t. B. ptllard cornCT TlIMAnn, and Cnrtta It I

Topeka. Kan., Jnne ML
CORN $1.(5
OATS V

TONIGHT
JAZZ

DANCE
JAZZ

"BAND"
KELLAM HALL

. S5c Admission 85c .

SHIPPERS

A Red Cross commission headed by
Major Grayson M. P. Murphy, mem-
ber of the Red Cross war council, is
now on the way to France. Composed
of trained business men and experts,
it will study ways in which the Red
Cross can best aid French and Bel-
gians, individuals and towns, in re-
establishing themselves.

American troops, under General
Pershing, will soon be on the firing
line in France. They deserve Amer-
ica's best. The government will see
that nothing is lacking, in equipmentand material, to make them efficientfighting men. The American Red
Cross must see that nothing is lacking
to keep them healthy, happy and ef-
ficient soldiers. For this the RedCross must have: (1) Hospital andmedical equipment to supplement thatof the army medical departmentequal to any emergency. Equipmentto care for 1,000,000 men ought to beprovided at once. (2) Recreation andrest facilities behind the firing line.Americans on leave, unlike the Brit-ish and French, cannot return to theirhomes. Club rooms, sports supplies,books and other means of recreationmust be sent them from America.(3) Personal comfort kits and smallarticles not included in army regula-tions. Manv ihniit'jnilo nffrom tooth-brush- es to writing paper.pipes, etc, are needed to take theplace of things that could not beuruugm along.

Harry P. Davidson, chairman of theRed Cross war council and the manto whom President Wilson has entrusted one or the greatest human!'
iShoumerB o Drivat tf ,,ir,Hat his home near Glen Cove yesterdaythe tremendous plans which he andhis associates are formulating for thealleviation of sufering on the battle-field and for the material and spirit-
ual encouragement of our war-wear- y,

war-strick- allies.
"This is no time for any man to say,Well, so many calls have been madeon my pocketbook that I don't feelas if I could afford to give to the RedCross. This is an inopportune call.Well, 1 say to that man, 'My friend,the whole war is inopportune. It isinopportune that millions of bravemen are dying or suffering that wemay remain a nation, not a Germanprovince. It is inopportune that mil-

lions of women and children are mis-
erable and hopeless and starving. Alsoa German governor-gener- al of occu-
pied America would be rather inop-portune

"Excuses and evasions won't do.
The man who grumbles at taxes andat the call to subscribe will do well to
keep In mind the thought that if
France and Russia and England break
down he will be paying everything he
has to German tax collectors for therest of his natural life. That s all
there Is to it. That's precisely theway matters stand.

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR
(Continued from rage Onei

this below normal resort weather fortoday and tomorrow, with clouds butprobably no rain for Topeka.
The wind this morning was blowingonly three miles an hour from thenorth and with the clouds this after-noon the mercury will not pass the SSmark.
The official forecast reads: "Partily cloudy and unsettled weather to-night and Friday with not muchchange in temperature."
The thermometer Wednesday nightregistered 58 as e low mark, or 7degrees below the date normal. By

2 o'clock the mercury had risen to 85.Scattered showers were reportedthis morning from the .western sec-tions of the state. Dodge City, re-porting .01 of an inch, and Wichita,only a trace. Conditions In the south-west were still unsettled.The highest temperature on recordfor this date Is 95, In 1911, and thelowest, 49, In 1902.
The river was still falling this morn-ing, reading 5.9 feet.Moonlight is also on schedule fortonight until 9:32 o'clock.

VTKATHCR TABLE.
Furnished by the weather bureau ,ifrict-lopek-

Knn.. for thr rwentT-fou- r hour.eiHlinir at m. i nursoay.
stations Hlyn l.nw Pre.-- W'heilioston ClearHuffiiio, N. Y TO 52 0 Clearf'algarv. Alb 4i; .00 Cloudy'lii.a(co. Ill 5; 0 FairIll' innati, O R2 a 0 CloudyCorpus Christ!, .. 7N IP Clearleuver. Colo H4 CloudyIeH Moines, la. .. .04 ClearIMillitb. Minn O CloudyKl Paso, Tex ClearFt. Worth, Tex. .. 0 Cloudy!alvpston. Tex. . . 84 o ClearHavre. Mont 4IJ 0 Cloudy.Jacksonville. Fla. HS o ClearLittle Ko. k. Ark. W T FairI.ok Angeles, Cal. . ) 0 CloudyNew Orlesins La. . 70 0 dear. .New York. N. Y. . . S4 0 ClearN. Plalte. Neb. .. r2 n Cloud vOklahoma, Okla. .. 92 2 2S Cloudy

I'hoenix. Aril!. 711 v jiearPittsburg. Ta. ... 5K o ClearPortland. Ore. . . 5H .01 FairSt. Louis, Mo KS o ClearSt. Paul. Minn. .. no .18 Clear
Salt L.Ike. T'tiih. . . so 0 Clear
Sun Frjtneisco. Cal 54 o ClearSanlt Ste Marie.. 4h 44 0 Clnndy
Soattle. Wash. ... (N .02 C'earSheriilan, Wyo. .. S .01 ClearSpokane. Wash .. 7S T Clear
Swift Current, Sas. OK 0 CloudvTampa, F'a S4 O Cloudy
Toledo. Ohio 74 0 ClearWashington. D C. S 0 ClearWinnipeg. Man. .. 02 o Clear

Kansas W t ( Kri'rt.Stations. High l IT- -
Anthony . . 86 Fair
Coltlwater . 1M) .76 clearConcordia 84 00 0 FairUndge City 90 5fl .01 Clear
Iremleu JO IP FairKureka M) o Fair
J'",ort1IScoltt 74 o Cloudy
t,""'"11 ' 84 .00 Cloudy

M 0 Cloudy
Hays W 50 .38 FairHortoa S2 54 0 Cleartola ... 78 58 0 Cloudy
Lineral 92 54 .30 Clear
McPherson 84 5fi 0 Fair
Maeksvllle Hx. 48 124 Clear
Manhattan ........ 84 58 0 FairPhillipshurg 92 50 .20 Fair

cott city .... 94 54 0 Clear
!eaan 7 62 0 Clear
TOPEKA 81 58 T Cloudy
T tica 12 56 0 Fair
Wichita . . . 82 B2 T Cloudy
Kansas City 7S 02 0 Fair
St Joseph 82 00 0 Cloudy
Gulden City 92 54 0 ciearStage of rlrer at Topeka. SO feet.

Panama Hats
Scientifically Cleaned
Artistically Blocked

by a REAL HATTER

Topeka Laundry Co.
Phone 3653

l" " th? to 5ee. that. the "rdof the picture reviews be ob- -
served by the film men. end renort to

prices.
They Look to Washington.

The question of condemning thepicketing of the White House wasbrought up. Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. John-ston, and other speakers advised thatthere be no contention between women working for the same cause, th

mies to suffrage.
The work of the coming year willconsist in strengthening and extendingthe suffrage organization for the pur- -
,8 J ?oinf..clviL work educatingwomen in citizenship, and assistingthe women of other states to win theballot.

WOMEN FIGHT
iComlnned from Page Onej

outside was distinctly audible in theWhite House.
Attorney General Gregory was Incunea to turn away from suggestions

th-l- t the women's banners with theiraccusations that "Wilson and Envoy' are aeceiving Kussia ' consti-tute treason.
He insisted the local police couldcope with the situation at least for thetime being.

OTHER SCFFS CRITICISE.
Mrs. Catt and Doctor Shaw Object to

Methods Being L'sed.
Washington, June 21. The riothere over the flaunting of bannersbefore the Russian mission had theeffect of widening the breach betweenthe Xational Women's party and theNational American Woman's Suffrage

association. Officers of the latter or-ganization put out a statement de-nouncing the action of the "pickets'
and rallying to the defense of President Wilson.

this country than all other presidentsput together."

CO. A KANSAS
(Continued from 1'ape Onel

Minturn, Beuj. W., Florence.
Monroe, lionald F., Toieka.Morriss, Clarence M.. Topeka.
Moreland, Alban, Hutchinson.
Morris, Fred S., Hutchinson.
Oshorn. Lindsay C. Topeka.
O'Jjeary, Iorman H., Lawrence.
Owen, Joseph J., Hereford, Texas.
Palmer. Uustave, Toieka.Pinet. Eli P., Onaga.
Piper, Albert, Merlden.
I'olley. John R., Wellington.
Prewitt, Vance V., Asherville.
Pringle, Roy A., Topeka.
Purdy. Ilonald C Langdon.
Quigley, Karl, Topeka.
ltaiuey. Rout. L.. Neodesha.
Randall. Chns.. Topeka.
lieid, Theodore H.. Stafford.
Riley, Kdward S.. Dover.
Rogers, Wilard R., Topeka.
Ruiker, Harvey !., Hutchinson.
Ruble. Roland. Lawrence.
Sackett, Lueien K. Marion.
Schaub Lee K. Atchison.
Scribuer John C, Saffordarille.Schader, Paul R., Topeka.
Sills, Shellie II.. Topeka.
Simmons, Chester T., Lovewell.
Singleton, W. Stanley. Topeka.
Smith, Philander, Topeka.
Stephen, Fral n., Nortonville.
Stephan, Thomas A.. Nortonville.
Stevens, Hal, Topeka.
Stewart, Wm. Y.. Hutchinson.
Street, Gordon F., Webb City, Mo.
Thompson, Leroy. Lawrence.
Talhert, .Toaeph P., Kingman.
Terrill. Edinoml J., Topeka.
Thurman, Harold Lawrence.
Thiirmnn. Robt. S.. Lawrence.
Tomllnson, Wm. A.. Topeka.
Fpdegrove. Eugene A.. Hutchinson.
Vernon. Henry W.. Rlue Rapids.
Vicr. Shellie V.. Hutchinson.
Wanlln. Wm. L.. Topeka.
Whltecotton. Wm. Fred, nntehlnsoa.Welch. Howard M.. Lawrence.
Williamson, Melvin L.. Rurr Oak.
Wilev. Alfred P.. Atchison.
Worral. Anton W.. K. C. Mo.
Welch. Pavid. Lyons.
Wi'aon, John C Hntchinson.Wright, Phllo A., Hntchinson.

MEXICfTSTIRRED UP

CO. OFFICIALS UNITE
Hutchinson. June 21. Judge W. H.

Higgins of Seneca, was elected pres-
ident and Judge Ed W. Thompson of
Concordia, secreta.ry-treasur- er of the
probate judges' association of Kansas.
Salina wa3 chosen as the 1918 meet
ing place. The association voted to
Join the "Big Four" body of clerks,
sheriff, clerks of district court and
registers of deeds.

TODAY'S MARKET REPORTS j

r,,,, ,pntim"et predominated o'wlng to. ... . .r AnnMntaa ..,- - n tho rcrrl.
: torv southwest where drought has bean

Germans Evacuate Corner of
River Lys Triangle.

Teutons' Retreat Impeded by
Canal-Rive- r Junction.

DAYS TORRID, FIGHT AT NIGHT

Canadians Take "ew Trenches
on Lens Outskirts.

Dog Days' Story: Shell Crater
Uncovers Mammoth Skeleton.

15Y WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
With the British Armies ljje

Field. June 21. Some time within
last twenty-fou- r hours, the Germans
retreated out of all the territory west
of the River Lys from near Warne-to- n

southward. British patrols re-
ported today they had failed to en-
counter a single Prussian in this sec-
tion. The enemy evidently realized
the critical position it occupied in the
Lvs river bend and hurriedly de
camped in the face of the British pres-
sure.

Fig-htin- keeps up locally all along
this northern part of the front. Late
Tuesday night the Canadians took the
remainder of the trenches below Res-
ervoir Hill, on the outskirts of Lens.
Three violent German counter-attack- s,

which came immediately after this
victory, were promptly crushed.

Thunder Storm Brings Relief.
The days are torridly hot, the only

relief being in almost tropical thun-
der storms, accompanied by typhoon-
like rains and sometimes hail, which
swirls down in curious "tracks"
some places reporting merely rain,
while just adjacent the icy billets rat-
tle arains tthe soldiers' steel helmets
like spent bullets. Most of the fight-
ing is occurring these days at night.

In one of the battles of the dark,
the British made a further slight ad-
vance south of the Cojeul river. Butnorth of the stream, on Infantry Hill,
a storm of German artillery literally
wiped out the front line Britishtrenches, necessitating establishment
of the Tommies lines to posts imme-
diately behind.

One of the "dog days" stories,
which was passed along the trenchestoday was that the heavy artillery
fire in the region of Bullecourt haduncovered the skeleton of a mammoth.

The withdrawal of German forces
around the Lys mentioned above ha
been predicted in previous United
Press dispatches. In this section the
Ypres-Lill- e canal and the Lys con-
verge. The angle of this convergence
roughly embraced between Hollebeke
and Houthem on the north and War-neto- n,

Houplines and Armentieres on
the south. Warneton is about two
and a half miles southwest of Com-ine- s,

on the Lys. "West of the riverLys from near ."VVarneton southward,"presumably "means that about eightsquare miles down to Houplines hasbeen evacuated.
The territory in the angle formedby the canal and the river is low andmarshy, being commanded by the

Messines-Wytschae- te ridge, now heldby the British.

WOULD CLOSE DRYDALE
Atty. Gen. Brewster in Kffort to Bar

Leavenworth Thirst Quencher.
Further efforts to .close up the Mis-

souri saloon village, Drydale. across
the river from Leavenw rth, have
been made by Attorney General S. M.
Brewster. He has written to Con-
gressman D. K. Anthony, Jr., and Sen-
ator Charles Curtis asking them to get
the of the Kansas dele-
gation in using its influence with Pres-
ident Wilson to obtain an order from
him to close the village.

In his letter Brewster describesDrydale as a village built up entirely
of liquor traffic. The principal busi-ness of retail and wholesale liquor
houses, Brewster declares, is to supplyresidents of Leavenworth and Kansas.He claims the town is near enough toFort Leavenworth, a military post, tojustify the president in closing thesaloons and putting Drydale off themap. Brewster also declares thatbawdy houses are being erected atDrydale at the present time.

SIDESTEP REQUEST
Say Note to China Isn't Necessary at

Present.
Tokio, June 21. The situation In

China is not so serious as might be
believed, according to the opinion un-
derstood to have been expressed by
tha Japan government in its reply to
the American note inviting Japan to
associate herself with the action of the
United States in asking the rival fac-
tions in China to compose their differ- -

i encps.
The Japanese reply gives courteous

recognition to the sincerity and high
mindedness of America's motives inseeking to assist China but sets forththe belief that China is not endan-
gered gravely. Moreover, it is said.
conditions have changed since the
American note was sent and Japan
therefore submits her belief that it isnot desirable that she forward to
China a note similar to that eent by
H W J aULCU 43 lei. ICS

ARREST COCCHI
(Continued from Page One!

States and South America, in which
Cocchl may have had a hand.

In the meantime Police Commis
sioner Woods instructed Inspector

aurot to get to tne bottom or tne
entire Cruger and white slave situa-
tions and spare no one."

Mrs Cocchi gave the police the
names of two new girls with whom
she said her husband was familiar.

Suspect Key to White Slave Ring.
Both CommissionerWoods and Dis-

trict Attorney Swannare working on
the theory that Cocchi is the key to
white slave traffic in this city as re-
vealed by Mrs. Grace Humiston, at-
torney for the Cruger family. ?igbt
detectives were assigned today to the
bureau of missing persons. Records
of the bureau show that since Jan-uary 1, between 700 and S00 girls andyoung women have been reported as
missing.

For Nervous Conditions
HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Rebuilds impaired nerve-i'crc- e, re-
lieves brain fatigue and invigorates
the nervous system. Buy a. bottle.
Adv.

deeds." Mrs. Nellis told of the work
of her father, the earliest resident
minister in Kansas, who preached
from his pulpit, abolition, prohibition
and equal suffrage. She gave an ac-
count of the organization of the early
suffrage societies for campaigns. "Our
native daughters and adopted daugh-
ters should acquaint themselves with
the lives of those pioneer workers."

Meaning of Ballot Mrs. Garvey.
Mrs. H. O. Garvey, president of the

Kansas Federation of Women's clubs,
naAde. an informal address on "What
thfe Ballot Has Meant to Club Worn-- ,
en." "The women of this state," she
said, "have learned the value of suf-
frage, first by the exercise of the mu-
nicipal franchise, and in later years,
bjl state and national suffrage. It has
given us in legislative work, a sense of
power, which we could use directly
in gaining the measures that women
wanted, which is immeasurably super-
ior to the old 'indirect influence'
method. Men are taking an interest
in the work fostered by women. They
are askine our heln as thev never did
before, and we have the joy of know- -
ing that we are useful to the good
measures they are furthering, as they
are useful to the ones In which we
are interested. It is making for co-
operation between men and women,
and it gives to club women the means
of putting into effect the good meas-
ures of their corporate planning."

Miss Graham Tells of Combats.
'Miss Effie Graham, author, speak-

er and club woman, was on the pro-
gram for a speech on "Council and
Combat." "There are noted councils
in our state, and there have been and
are yet to come some noted combats.
It: is only when combats are between
individuals for personal gain that we
deprecate the situation. When wo-
men join to fight a common enemy
there is power in the combat. Suf-
frage won in this state because able
women wanted it more than anything
else.

"Since then little has been done for
women. There was no need for us to
win such an achievement and then
Dass the power so gained over to those
who really have no good feeling for Campaign to Break AVlth Germany
thecause. These people are willing i Arouses Pro-Germ- Interests.
to garner our votes for their own
granary and take the plums for their Mexico City, June 21. The

friends.. After suffrage car- - t paign begun yesterday by El Univet-rie- d

we backed out of the political sal advocating the breaking of rela-aren- a.

We have said that women did tions by Mexico with Germany was
not want to hold office. The men of widely discussed today and the

were willing, when suffrage German papers delivered a counter
that women should have of-- tack. Discussions showed that many

fiee. But when we held back, the public men are convinced of the
office seekers sought our visability of such action,

support, and now, after four years of General Cepeda, former governor
suffrage, we have not as many women ' of the state of Mexico, and the state
in office as states that have not the of San Luis Potosi and now president
suffrage. We need a second free day. of the senate favors the break.

:"Anv group of enfranchised people , Rafael Zubaran, one of the powers
in a commonwealth, who are not con- - in the senate and former minister to
sidered capable of doing the work of Germany, declared that Mexico's stand
that state in a high or low plane, is a should be one of absolute neutrality,
detriment and danger to the state's General Alvarado, governor of Yuca-lif-

Witness the colored people of tan, has announced himself as pro-th- e

south and the ally.

408 Residents of Kansas
foreigners where they are congregat- - '
ed. Councils and combats are need- -
ed now to secure for woman an equit- -
able recognition in public life. Kansas j

women must sink their personal com- -
bats for this. We must stand to-
gether without worry as to who shall
stand first in the line."

Mrs. farburs's Stories.
Mrs. A. Marburg was on the pro-

gram for a speech on "Kansas and
Her Womenfolks." She brought to
the meeting the sauce of humor and
ths spice of variety. Her speech was
made up entirely of short stories of
men and women and war.

; Mrs. Mitchner on Temperance.

registered at Hotel Astor
during the past year.

1000 Rooms- - 700 with Bath
A cuisine which has made
the Astor New York's leading

Banjueting place.

einele Rooms, without hath.
S2.50 and S3. 09

Double 3.60 and 4.0

Mrs. Lillian Mitchner spoke on "The Chicago. June a. h a iva i- rmprovea
,, V. In the northwest to- -Temperance Zone Mrs. Mitchner is Kerh free offering. In theof the Kansas W. c T. U., vent tended today to ease the wheat mar-

aud she urged upon the association an ket. Scantiness of stocks kept the July
active interest in the problem of ere-- option relatively firm. Opening prices
ating and maintaining the temperance which ranged from the same as yesterday s
.m.mnil finish to 1 cent lower, were followed bythe bnemilitary camps, material downturn for September, butspoke of conditions of vice and intern- - Mght Baln for Jnly which, however.perance that threaten the camps. . anhsenaently disappeared. ,

Extend Association Work. 1 Another advance In the Jnly delivery
tensned owing to scattered buying orders.The morning meeting was open for September continued to be de- - ressed. Thea discussion of means of extending the clone waa unsettled. l4c net lower to 2c

work of the association. Mrs. Henry advance with July at $2.03 and September
.... tu.. TUTwa f XT Rmnka at M 7

- To Inaure Yourself Best Results Consign to

CLAY, ROBINSON & CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. StocH Yards. Ran. City

We Also Have Oar Osi Offices at Vtornco. m. M. Joncpti, ftox
Omaha Denver. Stons CtttvSat. . Pul E. Rnrfnlo. K. Ha, Lamia,
Fort Worth and EI fans

Single Rooms, with. bath.
3.60 to 6 00

Double - 4.50 to 7.00
Parlor, Bedroom and bath, '$

Time Square oo to U4.00

At Broadway, 44th to 45th Streets the center of New York's social
and buainesa activities. In close proximity to all railway terminals.

c and Miss Mary Dobbs, all of Wichita.
epoke of the work of their- - local so--
cietv in fivi lines Mrs. W A . John

1 ston brought greetings, and told of the

http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn82016014/1917-06-21/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men 

Exhibit 2-D “National Anti-Suffrage Association,” c. 1911, Harris and Ewing, photographer. Harris 
& Ewing Collection, Library of Congress Prints and Photographs Division, Washington, D.C. LC-
USZ62-25338 
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Historical Case File #2—Anti-Suffrage and Saloon Men

Exhibit 2-E “Retail Liquor Dealers to Fight Woman Suffrage,” Ronan Pioneer, March 6, 1914 (Column 5). 
Full page available at http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn86075298/1914-03-06/ed-1/seq-1.pdf
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